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Scotch Plains and Fanwood Rotations played Santa Clous and host to more than 100 children
yesterday at the Club's fourteenth annual Christmas party at Wally's Tavern-on-the-Hill.

Architectural Design
Control Board Gets
Committee Approval

Scotch Plains Township Com-
mittee approved the institution
of a design control board to re -
view and approve new or altered
buildings within the township, at
the regular meeting of the Com-
mittee on Tuesday night. The
Board will be made up of five
members, one member of the
Township Committee for a one
year term; two members of the
planning board for terms con-
current with their service on the
planning board; two residents for
two-year terms. The ordinance
passed states that the Commit-
tee feels that "excessive uni-
formity, dissimilarity, inappro-
priateness. or poor quality of
design . . . . adversely affects the
Township",

Every application for new con-
struction or alteration wi l l .

Merry Christmas
Eight Ways

It's Zalig Kerstfeest in Dutch-
speaking Belgium. It's S. Rozh-
destvom Khristovym in Russia,
and Wesolych Swlat Bozego Nar-
odzenia in Poland.

It's Glaedeiig Jul in Denmark,
says World Book Encyclopedia,
and Buon Natale in Italy, It's
Boas Festes in Portugal, Fel-
ices Pascuas in Spain, and Froe-
liche Weihnachten in Germany.

In French, It's joyeux Noel,
Our Authority for this Is World
Book Encyclopedia.

And in English, it's Merry
Christmas,

henceforth, be referred to the
Board for approval. If the build-
ing application if found by the
Design Control Board to be not
detrimental to surrounding pro-
perties, nor adversely affecting
area tax values, nor in conflict
with zoning, then the application
would be. approved. Failure to
make application to the Board
for approval would prove a vio-
lation liable to a $200. fine or
90 days in jail or, both.

Another ordinance, introduced
last month, concerning digging
and excavation of township
streets and public areas was
tabled pending further consid-
eration.

The Township Committee ap-
proved an application from the
Board of Adjustmentforthedem-
olition of existing buildings of
Lots 3 and 4 on Front Street
by Mobil Oil Company to erect
a new service station.

An application was received
from the Elks Club for a zoning
adjustment in Lot 197B in North
Avenue to permit the building of
a Fraternal Lodge and Grill Room,

. A petition was received from sev-
eral residents in the adjoining
area protesting the use, and the
application was referred to com-
mittee for further study,

The reorganization meeting of
the Township Committee will be
held on January 2, at 8:15 In
Town Hall, .

Planning Board
Urges Action on
Street Extension
The Planning Board of Scotch

Plains, at a meeting on Men,
Dec. 18 again took action urging
the Union County Board of Free-
holders to extend Martina Avenue
and-to construct a connector road
between Route 22 and the new
Route 78. The plea to the free-
holders, a continuing one for the
past eight years, was in the form
of a letter to the Board asking
for a statement on exactly what
Is planned in this regard for
1968,

The extension of Martine Ave-
nue would be from Rarltan Road
to Lake Avenue. Planning Board
Chairman William Franklin said
that the Board of Freeholders had
agreed to build the extension if
Scotch Plains obtained the rights-
of-way. The freeholders, how-
ever, pointed out that until last
year their policy is against the
building of roads. The board
accepts them for maintenance
when they are completed. How-
ever, their stand last year was
in favor of county road construc-
tion where needed.

The Union County Planning
Board has supported the local
Planning Board on the Martine
Avenue extension, urging action
as soon as possible. The Board
stated that the extension would
be beneficial for traffic safety
and as an effective link between
municipalities.

The Scotch Plains planners
urged the Route 22-Route 78
connector some where east of
Diamond Hill Road in Scotch
Plains and Berkeley Heights. A
formal resolution requesting the
state to construct the connector
will be adopted next month. It

Fanwood Council
Adds Eight New
Stop Streets

Seven street intersections in Fanwood recommended by the
Police Dept. were designated as stop streets under terms of a
resolution passed Wednesday, December 13 at the monthly meeting
of the Council. Stop signs will be placed on Watson Road at the
corner of Hunter Ave,; on Watson Road at the corner of Russell;
on Madison Avenue at Willow Avenue; on Portland Avenue at Forest
Road; on Montrose Avenue at Forest Road; on Forest Road at
Pleasant Avenue, and on Paterson Road at Willoughby Road,

An eighth stop intersection was approved by resolution, on the
corner of Watchung View Place at the intersection of Portland
Avenue, but this action will be effective only when Scotch Plains
passes a concurring bill. The Portland-Watchung View corner is on
the boundary line of the two towns,.

As assessment committee was Mr. Harold Klein of the N.j .
appointed by Mayor Hulsizer to Automobile Club, an affiliate of

the AAA, presented a plaque to
the borough of Fanwood last Wed-
nesday night in recognition of
the borough's safety record In
recent years. Fanwood has had a
record of 11 consecutive years
without a traffic fatality, and
'there were no injuries due to
traffic accidents within the bor-
ough in 1966, In accepting the
plaque from Klein, Mayor Hul-
sizer said that he was delighted
that Fanwood qualifies to wm
the award but the record and the
award are not as Important as
the fact that no lives were lost
to traffic accidents,

Our Township

determine taxpayers' assess-
ments for paving on Portland
Avenue, sewers in King Street,
and sewers and paving in Trenton
Avenue, The three-man team
named includes former Mayor
Charles T« Todd; C. Stuart
Burns, and George Gould,

In further action, the Council
approved partial payments of
$30,000 to Union Paving Company
for work done in Section Five of

, the. Northi Avenue reconstruction
project.

It was reported that final leaf
pickup was made on December
IS , and borough equipment is
now in shape for snow removal
when necessary. The Public
Works Department has also com-
pleted the installation of con-
crete bases and plaques for mem-
orial trees at the Library grounds
and at the memorial grove at
Fanwood railroad station,

A Recreation Commission re-
port noted that John Geiger has
resigned from the Commission
due to illness.

m acceptingthe annual contract
between the Borough of Fanwood
and the local Rescue Squad for
an annual fee of $1, Mayor Hul-
sizer stated that the Rescue Squad
is "one of the best deals we have"

Welfare Director Pat Marsh-
man also occasioned praise for
her civic efforts. Van Dyke Poll-
xtt. Chairman of Health and Wel-
fare, announced that her 1967
report had been submitted, and
added that "we are fortunate to
have someone of competence in
that sensitive a job". Mayor
Huisizer agreed that her work
was commendable.

After MaeNamara
Who?

In the wake of McNamara's
leaving and the probably resig-
nation of Arthur Goldberg as
envoy to the United Nations, LBj
is scouting around for Republi-
cans to take on top posts within
his Administration. Among those
he is reportedly considering for
office: Henry Cabot Lodge, Rob-
ert B. Anderson and former Gov.
William Scranton.

Another possibility for Mc-
Namara's job; Secretary of the
Air Force Harold Brown, Brown
once the Pentagon's chief of re-
search, has been an avid believer
in McNamara'a disarmament
policies.

vVe are again entering our snow
plowing season; this is for all
concerned an undesirable part of
our day to day existence, It may
be eased considerably with a
little cooperation on the part of
all of us,

A serious problem in our snow
plowing is the parking of cars
on the streets. This prevents the
proper plowing of the snow to the
curb line, and results in in-
convenience to our neighbors sin-
ce the snow is not removed pro-
perty around their property.

Quite frequently, in a blowing
driving snowstorm the operators
who are doing the plowing are un-
able to see. This frequently r e -
sults in damage to the edge of
lawns. The driving of a couple of
stakes or so, about two or three
feet high, set back from the
edge of the curb line, will give
our men a guide. Another sit-
uation that gives rise to prob-
lems is the practice of many
operators of jeeps and other
equipment, who plow driveways,
in that they plow directly across
the street. This is illegal, and
action must be taken where this Is
done. When the driveway plow
comes out on the street, he
should turn and pile his mater-
ial to the right of the driveway
when he comes out. In this way
when our plows come through
they will not be plowing the piled
snow back in front of the drive-
way. Again may we stress the
fact that parked cars are a ser-
ious problem, and your coopera-
tion in keeping cars off the streets
during snow will greatly facili-
tate the proper clearing of the
streets. Your cooperation is
earnestly requested.
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A Mother's Plaint
.. -Letter to Santa
Dear Santa,

The children are nestled all snug in their beds, and the stockings
are hung by the chimney with care. We've written our letters,
we've decked our halls, we've observed all the standard Christmas
traditions. Of course, Santa, we have a few of our own, private,
personal Christmas traditions. One of the standards In our family
takes place annually, about a week-and-a-half before your arrival.
We call it Clean Out For Santa Claus. or Dig Out The Pit En
Famille. Armed with empty cartons, clad in our worst, armed
with brooms and buckets, our family gathers in gayest of holiday
spiri ts . All together, singing "falalalal" we descent into the haven
of broken toys one floor below. It's commonly known as The Play-
room by all those who've never visited there, Wellll, Santa, it 's
clean as a whistle now. We've sifted and sorted, bagged and gar-
baged, and The Pit is now ready and waiting for your 1968 delivery.

Thought you might like a rundown on how your 1967 offerings
fared. This is a partial listing of what the Pit spewed forthl Fort
Apache really had a great deal to offer. I've always said there's
nothing like 1000 plastic cowboys and an equal number of Indians
to plow thrdugh on the way to the washing machine, I always shout
Westward Ho and swing a sheet around my head as I pass by. They
were popular, At least, they were always OUT, However, we'll
need a new Fort, The snap joiners on the stockade snapped too
far, No more cowboys or Indians, thanks. About that fool horse
on springs you delivered here . . . .he's really too valuable to throw
asvay. We'd appreciate it If you'd pick him up again on your return
trip. Don't get me wrong, the kids loved him. However, when they
bounced, the tubular framework bounced along the playroom floor,
and we bounced to the aspirin bottle. Trik-Trak was a kind thought
on your part. However, the car only trlked around the trak once,
After that, the plastic shield that hold the battery in place fell off
and anyone knows a car can't trik dragging its innards! You'll
find several dozen pieces of Trak In the garbage can if you care
to re-do it.

We still are keeping that enormous wooden and glass enclosure
for the snake. It's sooo sturdy and well made, However, as you
know, snakes are notorious escape art ists. Charlie escaped five
times out a 1/4 inch crack where the door joins. Each time, he
nestled in MY side of the basement, on a pile of clean white rags,
basking in the sunlight. He caused quite a shock each time. Finally,
six months ago, Charlie escaped forever I HOPE! If you
feel compelled to deliver another piece of live merchandise, use
good judgement, I've gone over the pet list and I really don't know
WHAT to suggest next. Perhaps an ant farm would be best, but
plase don't leave it in the kitchen.

The klekb'aTl "you*"wiirfTriS'*ii""as"^3o'd as newTf think you picked
that up on that bargain $1.08 sale at the discount store. However,
it didn't BOUNCE or KICK like the $3,99 Spaldlng variety. Try
that one again. Always goodl Now, Santa, let 's tackle the various
molding ovens, cookeries, etc, God Bless Creepy Crawlers. Now
there. Bearded One, was the most rewarding toy ever to come Into
this housel That oven really WORKED, We Still have 100 each of
plastic worms, spiders, ants, bees, and caterpillars. However, I
would appreciate it if you would tuck into my stocking a check for
$20 to keep the oven cooking with $1,59 a bottle Plastlgoop, Sir, I
am NOT, I repeat, NOT Fort Knox. The Pretzels out of Pretzel
Jetzel were OK, but we happen to like the fat heavily salted pret-
zel sticks, so I'd have to call that a Non Success, On this year's
list, you'll note reference to a new toy - Incredible Edibles. That
makes spiders and ants and bees, too, and I'm sure it will be
equally interesting and non-frustrating for the kids to play with,
but this year they're edible. If you leave it here, fejja, leave your
address, too. My dentist will be in touch,

I hope you won't be offended, but several items from last year
are among the missing. The Include the wood burning set. Worked
well, but the kitchen table got it, then the w.b. set got it. That
interesting rifle with the microphone in the stock was nice, but
the microphone unit became jammed with mud, The Visible man
was educational. The children enjoyed seeing his innards through
the plastic skin. Unfortunately, our three-year old enjoyed him,
tool The phonograph with the slot to slip the record into well,
lots of other things slipped into the slot too well. Please ignore
the requests for more outfits for GI joe. My children have a
mental problem about that. They're obsessive collectors. They
never PLAY with it. They just want more and more and more
for It,

Well, Santa, that about ends my roundup. Believe me, I wouldn't
trade jobs with you! I know I certainly would never have missed
the boat to the degree YOU did last year. Better luck this time
around. One last request., .this one is personal, from me. See if
you can speak to your weather dept. Send snow or send sun from
now until Dec, 24. What would my children ever DO on a rainy
day in that spit-and-pollsh empty playroom?

Love,
Mrs. Monahan

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FAN WOOD 2-8911
Qi asses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. j .

Womem's Club
Stages Gala
Program

Miss Geraldine Brown, State
President of Womens Club was
the honored guest at the Scotch
Plains Womens Club meeting
Wednesday at the Scotch Hills
Country Club, Many District
Chairmen and Club Presidents
from other clubs, were present.
Miss Brown addressed the club.

The meeting was opened with a
musical program headed by Mrs.
Harry Riley. The Christmas was
decorated as the members sang
Christmas carols. Mrs. William
Sidun, First Vice president in
charge of program, announced
that the New jersey Bell Tele-
phone Company w i l l present
"Your Personality Through Your
Voice", at the January meeting.

Civics and Legislation Chair-
man Mrs. James P. Oilgannon
presented to Mrs. Wilbur Reilly,
Club President the American
Flag that had been flown atop
the Capitol Building in Washing-
ton. A telegram was received
from Rep. Florence P. Dwyer
of the United States Congress,
expressing regret at not being
able to attend and congratulated
Mrs. Reilly on her honor. Rep.
Dwyer arranged for the flag to
be flown over the Capitol. Mrs,
George Wilkens, of the Scotch
Plains Club, was the donor. The
Girl Scouts of "Cadet Scout Troop
542 were the honor guard, with
troop leader Mrs. Harry Messe-
mer in charge.

Mrs. Walter Thompson and
Mrs, Gordon Erllch presided at
the traditional Wassail Bowl and
the refreshments.

Friday, December 13th, the
American Home Chairman of the
Sixth District, and also a member
of the Scotch Plains Club,,, 'Mrs.
Walter ModnTarrknged' a" party
fop the Veterans at the New Je r -
sey Home for Disabled Veterans
at Menlo Park, Cookies, candy
and refreshments were served.
Mr, Moon entertained with selec-
tions on the mandolin. The J r .
Womens' Club of Scotch Plains
assisted. The North Plainfleld
and the Westfield Womens1 Clubs
were also represented.

Rescue Squad
Elects Officers

William L, Crosby was r e -
elected president of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad at the squad's an-
nual meeting In Borough Hall
last week. Also elected were
Kenneth Henry, Vice President;
Frank jarmuzzi, Secretary,' and
Robert Kruthers, Treasurer .
John Mersereau was re-elected
squad Captain for another year.

Also, First Lieutenant, James
Lavelle; s e c o n d lieutenant,
James Russell to succeed James
Sherman; historian, Robert Rau;
chaplain, Calvin Morris to suc-
ceed Russell Scott; t rustee,Mrs.
Calvin Morris; delegates to the
state convention, Russell, John
Kenyan j r . and Joseph Menzoff;
alternates, Mrs. Peggy Pasko,
Robert Scala and John Kraus.

Harry S. Mee was elected to
membership in the squad.

r r r r a a~o aTa «xa a
Only Flower Shop In Fanwped"

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
Ilmo and Al Domiano

590 NORTH AVE, (Corntr of Crsstwood Ter.) FANWOOD

Xmas Trees • Grave Blankets
Wreaths - Door Swags
M1N! Let the neighbors talk -

Bring Flowers Home

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

232-3534 8 A*t0 2 p M We Deliver
{ S O B o o o o o o o e t c e t c o o o o a e n o o a o o o o o o o q e o o o a § o o j

Orvis
Brothers s G>
ESTABLISHED 1B72

Members Now Yo^k Slock Exchange
Amspieon Stock .Exchange & others

DECEMBER

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy TO Request

216 Park Ava.
EL 6-7800

piainfield
PL'7-7700:

jjiIi'iiliiuiiiiiiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiiiiMtl

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALS
(HAIRCUT INCLUDED)

Comp/efe Wave $6.95 REG. $10.00 WAVE $ 8.00
REG. 415,00 WAVE SI0.00 REG. $20.00 If/iFE $12.00

WASH & SET • MON.« TUiS WED., 12,00 -THURS,, FRI,, SAT,, $2,50
FREE CLA1ROL RINSE

COLOR TOUCH-UP - $5,50 COMPLETI WITH SIT
Open Mon. thru Fr i . 9 o.m, tjj ? p.m.

Wad. 9 to f . Sot. 8 to 5

PELLiCOHE'S BEAUTY SHOP
1748 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

FREEPARKING
FA 2-9893
PA 2-9087

Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiid,

niniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiliiilli

For Finer

FOOTWEAR
Growing Girls & Children Too

Full Line of Warm, Waterproof BOOTS
SLIPPERS

391 ^arb flbenw #«rtri> pains, Jfc f.
20002

a Merry Christmas!

A Most Compjete Supply of
NEW YEAR'ST^ARTY GOODS

from tete-a-tete to large organizations

ITS NEVER TOO LATE

PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS

WITH OUR

24 HR. IMPRINTING SERVICE
Orders Aecmptmd As Late As Friday Evening
For Saturday Delivery Envelopes Supplied In Advance

See us for WRAPPINGS • DECORATIONS • PARTY SUPPLIES

SHOP
OPEN TIL 9iOQP.M,pRB*K|IKINe

Opposite Town Hall THURS., FRI., S A T , FA 2-8223
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Christmas Poinsettia
Many Months in Growing

The poinsettia that brightens your home this Christmas has
been a long time growing.

Ever since'last spring, when you may have been just getting into
the mood for a season of outdoor gardening, Garden State florists
were at work in their greenhouses preparing for this holiday season.

First they planted "what looked like nothing but dry sticks with
roots. From such unlikely beginnings grew "mother" or stock plants.

The Last of Fanwood's Gold Star Streets! Mayor Hulsizer and
family of late Cpt. Charles Stuart Burns III of Fanwood look
on as street is renamed In his honor.

Fanwood Street
Named for
Captain Burns

The Former Harold Avenue of-
ficially became Burns Way at
dedication ceremonies in Fan-
vraod on Sunday, December 17.
The street Is the last of nine
streets within the borough named
for Fanwood's war dead1 from
World War II and the Vietnam
conflict. It has been named In
honor of the borough's first Viet-
nam casualty, Captain Charles
Stuart Burns 3rd of 177 N. Mar-
tine Avenue, a pilot killed in
September,

The dedication was held at
the intersection of Burns Way
and Second Street. Boy Scout
Troop 33, of which Burns was a
member, formed the color guard
for the ceremonies. The street
signs for Burns Way will now
bear a gold star, as do the other
eight streets so named within
Fanwood, Burns was the son of
a couple who have been active
civicly in Fanwood for manv

Tjaden Named by

H.O. Railroaders
Herman F , Tjaden of 2646

Crest Lane, Scotch Plains was
re-elected Treasurer of the Sum-
mit-New Providence HO Railroad
Club at their recent annual corp-
oration meeting. Although Gus,
as he is known in model railroad
circles, has an extensive model
railroad in HO gauge in his own
basement, he has belonged to the
club since 1951 because it offers
him the type of activities and
associations impossible to get
at home. In addition to being
Treasurer he is also Construc-
tion Superintendent and is pre-
sently driving his crews to extend
the line from Easton, Pa, to
Clearfield, Pa, Although the Club
has 23 members, a large number
as model railroad clubs go, there
is a total of 3,600 feet of track
to build so Ous can use all the
help he can get. Any Interested
model railroader is invited to
contact him and Mr, Tjaden points
out that interest, not experience
is needed because a club is the
best place to learn model ra i l -
roading, , , , ,

years. He was married, and the
father of one son.

The tradition of naming streets
for war dead caused some con-
troversy within the community,
and the Burns Way retitling is
the last street to continue the
practice. Henceforth, Fanwood's
heroes will be memorialized on
a monument presently under de-
sign, for the grounds of the
Library.

A florist could take as many
as 100 cuttings from these, begin-
ning In July and continuing into
September. Plants that grew from
the July cuttings became the l a r -
ger plants that yOu see now, while
plants started in September are
more compact - - about IS Inches
tall.

All during these months flor-
ists have had to do a truly
scientific job of trying to match
the climate and light conditions
of the poinsettia's natural home
in the tropical jungle.

According to Malcolm R. Har-
rison, floriculture specialist at
the Rutgers College of Agricul-
ture and Environmental Science,
poinsettia breeders are pro-
ducing new varieties In white
and shades of pink. There is even
a bl-color that is mostly white
with a pink center.

But still the most popular red
variety is Barbara Ecke Supreme,
It has extremely large bracts —
the showy part surrounding the
inconspicuous yellow flowers.

Harrison offers some sugges-
tions for buying your poinsettia.
Consider first where you will
place your plant and choose one of
suitable height, poinsettia bracts
are most attractive when viewed
from above rather than from the
side,

Look for a plant with a strong
stem covered with dark-green
leaves, Bracts should be large
and symmetrical.

Florists produce two general
types of plants that they call
' 'branched" and "unbranched."

PLAINFIELD
SCHOOL OF

MUSIC
PERCUSSION DEPT

CALL 753-8606
TheodDre Schlosberg, Dir,
For Appointment

1007 South Ave.; plainfie
and South Plainfimid

121 Quimby St., Westfield

If

UNDIR NiW MANAGEMINT

Continental Coiffures
BUDGET SALON (MON, TUIS, & WtB,»

SHAMPOO 8, SET'$2.00
(Thurs.. .Fri.. Sot.) $2.90

PERMANENT WAVES $ 8 . 5 0
Wosri, Cur And Set included AND UP

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
HAIR COLORING • SINGLE $5.50

CORNER SOUTH AVE.&CUMBERLAND^ESTFiELD

HOURS: M O N , , W E D . , 9 - 8 T U I S . , T H U R S , , F R I . 9 - 9
S A T , 8 - 8 O P E N D E C . 24 DEO. 31 8 - 2

i

MAPLE TREE INN
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

& RESTAURANT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SiRVID

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
THURS., FRI. & SAT.

KRIESiL TRIO
DANCING
NIGHTLY

DANCING- ENTERTAINMENT
- NQISEMAKERS

Make Your

NEW YEAR'S
RESERVATIONS
Early!

HOT & COLD BUFFET
AM You Can Eat

$10. Per Couple

322-7227

GREGORY'S
CENTRAL JERSEY'S MOST COMPLETE MUSIC STORE

Give the Gift of Music this Year
And bring joy into Someone's Life

LAST MINUTE
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Last minute stocking stuffers for your favored. These gifts
are sure to please and will long be remembered. Select
from the following;

.HARMONICAS
Hohner, with instruction book ...

All Mahogany

1.50
5.95
5.95
9.95

.PIANO ROLLS 1.25

.UKELELES
t P U N v v J Authantie, made in Mexico

Hohner, with case

From

From

From

From

Seth Thomas

METRONOMES
MUSIC STANDS
AUTOHARPS

Choice of Finishes From 14 .95

Hamilton Chrome Plated From 3 . 9 5

12 Bar From 4 2 . 5 0

RECORDS
Complete Selections • Classical, Pop, Show and Christmas

Top 12 hits 5 9 t « o Dance Band Posters«o

INSTRUMENTS
Complete line of Band Instruments and Accessories

GUITARS DRUMS
All Adjusted and Tuned

16.95 From 2 9 . 1 0From

.Gift Certificates in any amount

.Open Evenings until 9 P.M.

GREGORY'S
330 W. Front Street P ia in f ie ld

PL 6-8549

"Where Grove Strmmt Meefs Central Avenue"
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The Other Side

of the Coin
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liiifi been fhiiiatf-tl by I'c-itauraiit:; and dinurK in (iliiHH-

hurit and f11 (>Iij•, tin: way,, "I'lirui; lui.sloads of fjirls

wil l jinn Ilii- ci'iiiip for i In: hiiil two miliiH nf the

III.'HVII. II .'.'lioiild !»• nofi'il alfio that tlio rocoption

I'I'CI.'IVIMI liy i lie New York anti-war dumonKtrntorB

I'rnin :ili(ippci-fi and ol'fict; workurn UIMI wyuk roukl

hardly lie di.-fii-i'ilicd ii.'i "cnl lin^iaKlic Hiipporl:". AH

pnln (• licrcli'd one jM'onp nf duiiioiisti'MliirK into a

v.'in, I'm- iii;in ;;lmnlt-d "Ihrow iiway the1 kuy after

yon lock llii'm up" . I'our dayn nf prntest undud on

111.ir n i l ! i > .

They laili-d hoih in their original JJI HI I of cUisiui*

down the induriion ccnier and in j'.tiliiinj.', the populai"

/support pivdiiMi-d hy ilu.-ir leaders.

liari-y ( loldwuicr wrllni)1, in the l..".s Aiij'ylo;-; Timuf;

riiiuiueiiiei.l fereni ly : "The liny j'.r'Mp of i l l murmured,

liu'iv-ly tiMprini'ipaled, violence-pruni; and uut l iur l -

l.'iri.'in jJindmiiH winch make Iliu lieadlineh'does l i t t le

'• IN<-. I IICMC yniinj1, jn-ujilr art.' empty pliilojjijpliiciilly.

On the iiihcr hand, vir l i la l ly every one of clm.se I

me! mi my .'iiniual campiiH lour ha.s heun able to

di.'.'iij'.rt'c wiiliniii heiiij1, disagreeable. They have .shnwii

<;11<• •:i iIn\, nut muddled nnnd?;, They have expressed

.'ierinil;; i'ouct'riiji and nnl lliri'i'iial chaoH,"

Christ mas Carols

If wv U'lhuv the Hiru*t meaiunj', HI'I forth by Wolister
the wi'nl ' ' i ' , i r i i | " sluniUi be ilpplifd U' the lyfica
wriilen to s;,< with a routiii of daivini1,. Howevor, as
with niiuiv svoi-iiH, die ineMiunc !WH eluuijed sSiMnowhat
with liH.u'.i1 until it is now applitHi ahiiost eNi'lusivcly
I.' Si'iij'.s wfiiUMi in k-i'li'br.ttU'n ,'f ChriHimas. The
oriiMiiiU sutMiiiisi; ,'f the S\\M\: ' 'I 'ariM" is ritlht in
Kecpmi'. with tho u rn : .MI1 . ' ir.it. ' ^ r i' ^^nsistt'i-i of both
laiuMns; ;Uui sii'.i'.if.j'.. Y\\C r ib" of the Savior w.is
i'iaeed ni the .•enter of emiron At Christmas and the
earelrrs fornied a n;ij: [o ehuiee around it. The dancing
\v;»H offered reverent ly , rim.* so nit? of the most famous
l a t i n Chris-: nuis hvmns were written to drtnot! t imes.
nil- rustom of earohni i found its way into the Christ ian
efnnvh tr.Mii paean ritiuli*, I'he elertrv, though it opposed
the onsiom, renteme-d [hemsehe j ! «irh itinitin^ its
;-\'.u-:u'i', \:vcv. ,IH \AIC S£ 120^ it was ncvossary for
ilu- oo\nu'sl of Avuvnon to forin.i rlwatrioal danoes and
Hi-ouiiU- soni-f! m ohmvhois, \Au\c by htt l? l)w religious
d.!;uvs ttcn1 .i.'iii1 .5Wii\- wi'h. I'!-.i".-e .iro nun*i?ro,;s
OjU-olH s t i l l ;:i fMSU'iioi- .i.jli;)!1. L'.U'k to UK :if:s?s?;ich
oiMiturs s\hioh h.ivo n a n v oh.H'aotoristio fe.i:ur?s of
iIn* f.'l'ss.'ii!'.. wlvilo «t* art- on :|it» subjoot of Chrisrm.is
ouHtonis, i!u* .'rijUn of ihe . ivi ' iw or niancifr soentf
h,is iii'\t'i" been di'Et'nnnu'd. IVrh.irs l: was .> shops r j
s\ In' .Mrvt'.i Ills* hitli* WiwU':1, Mf'.invs whilt' lie ft'ndeo;
lu;: :!hi-o;% ot ii n u v tiavi- bi'cn a devour peasant who
svjinws- I.- portray the htorv of the birth of Christ
more ri ' ; i l isu.\i l lv to ius oinldren, rhe ear l ies t link
to tho uit',1 of thr oi-i'ohi' :s to i'c found \:\ a t'ltth oen-
lurv •;tonr fris'/s' on tlii1 sv.illfi of fhc o.iteoonibs under
iviMUi'. There .ire also sm.Ul mdn idual f ip i res of a
nin-pard .iii.i ot' Miii'v thai date ',\u"k to voi'v ear lv
(.'hn-itiiiti ,ivi, roHHihls- these an 1 all that remain from
piirt of a oreohi-, I'lu-re is iio S'\ klcnoe of a OiMiiplete
U;Ui\itv soene \shu-h dates ,\;w cwlivv then medieval
t inu ' s , r h e r r is more es uU'ii.'s1 to oonneoi tin- first
m.iiij'.rr soene with tiiedie\.il tmraolo plavs whu'li were
jk'rf'ormed lit the ehuroiu 's , l-'r.inois of ASHISI . ob-
McrMii!', hoss thj'se .!r;i::ii)li,Mrii'!!>- had beeoine snore
worldlv than ivlijU^ll."8. fi'lf (he need lo reenfv>roe
t tie siinple m*\ s i iu 'ere obsersanoes of Christi . tnitv,
Ho. in 1 »'.-•» he asked i v r n u s s i o n of the pope to set
tip a I'.i.ii'.ju-r soeHe ni tlu- town of C-reoio, It.ilv.

IT'S A LIVING -- by Al Johns

"NOUJ LET'S RUWOUER THIS ASAIW TO MAKE
SURE VOU GOT IT STRAIGHT... VOU'LL BE
comiwo FRom rue WORTH, AWD my House,,"

Press Clippings
Supreme Court

In its admirable quest to safeguard civil liberties,
the Supreme Court recently produced a curious and
contradictory decision.

•('he ruling declares unconstitutional a section of the
.Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 that makes it
a crime fur card-carrying Communists to work in
American defense plants. In delivering the majority
decision, Chief Justice Earl Warren stated broadly
that the ban infringed on a worker's right to freedom of
association, a freedom guaranteed by the Constitution,
llu proclaimed that, the U.S. Government, even in the
name of national defense, cannot enact laws that
SLrip an individual of those liberties defense policies
are 'designed to protect,

.Surely the term "national defense" cgn be employed
to (jovur a muluimle of sins. Out "freedom of asso-
ciniion" can also be stretched. Does Chat freedom
aeiunily guarantee a man the right to hold any job he
desires,, regardless of other considerations? More
specifically, dues that freedom guarantee a man the
right to a sensitive position where he could sabotage
the country's defense effort? Svveepingalldistlnctions
aside, the Chiaf justice answered with abroad "yes . "

(National Observer)

Alcohol and Gas Don't Mix
This is tha seasun of good cheer and goodwill

towards men. A season of wonder and quiet, of joy
and celebration. It's the season of Santa Glaus,
gifts, hussling and bustling, baking and family get-
togethers. It's also the season of the small ones
,uid their faith in inate goodness.

Don't disappoint them by NOT being around because
you or one of your colleagues had too much good
Christmas Cheerl Watch out and take it easy. Enjoy
life, your family and the Season and all that it stands
for. It's your life, but remember your family is your
responsibility, coo.

So, let's make the Season a merry one, regardless
of religious faith, or color of skin. And let Peace on
H;irth onctf more rule our hearts. We need more
thin ever to do unto others as we would likt? them to
dc u:uo us. Lcs-e they fellow man and give yourself a
re^piti? and. .i joyful rest in preparation for the long
winter ahead,

(Human Rveuts)

THE TIMES
GEORGE M, BARTHELME. Publisher & Editor
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Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON — The- departure of Robert S. Me-
Namara has caused o greater stir in Washington than
the resignation of any Cabinet member in recent
history. Most of the commotion centers around the
circumstances of his departure and the effect it may
have on U.S.S prosecution of the war in Vietnam,

Both "doves" and "hawks" considered McNamara
a restraining Influence on the nation's military leaders
who have consistenly advocated a larger and .more
intensive military effort against North .Vietnam. Some
influential members of these opposing camps believe
that, with the lack of that restraint, the U.S. will
escalate the fighting,

McNamara undoubtedly has had a great influence
on governmental policy in Vietnam, but to credit him
with the hind of power implied in the above assumption
is somewhat unrealistic. In the first place the current
Vietnam policy evolved over a period of time and was
established because it was consistent with all of the
factors, military and economic, foreign and domestic,
that had to be considered. Any change would also
occur only over another period of time, and only to
the extent that the many factors shifted, Further
weighing of these factors could never be the function
of any one man, or of any one official, save only
the President, And the clinching fact Is that a signi-
ficant shift away from the present Vietnam policy
would be politically detrimental to Johnson's effort to
win re-election to the presidency,

Much is being written about a "cooling" between
McNamara and the President, Maybe. But it is far
more plausible to accept the simple explanation that
McNamara is a physically exhausted man who has been
at the toughest of jobs for seven years, and he wants a
rest,

* • * *

SUMMIT SUBSTITUTE --Apparently President John-
son has decided against publicizing his decision-making
role in the Vietnam war by foregoing another Asian
summit conference.

john$on met svith Asian leaders in Manila in October,
1966, and with Vietnamese and American leaders on
Guam in March. He said he wanted to have such a
meeting about twice a year, but the declining public
support for his policies seems to have caused a
change in plans.

With such gatherings obviously necessary, Mr,
Johnson has decided on a substitute for the highly-
publicized summit meetings. Apparently he plans to
bring back his ambassador to Vietnam, Ellsworth
Bunker, rather frequently for discussions, where the
press and photographers have fewer bpportunfties to
spread the story across page one and prlve TV time.

w * * *
COMFORTING THOUGHT — Regardless of his posi-

tion in opposition to U.S. policy in Vietnam, and what
it may do to the world situation, former government
official and eminent economist and- auther. Kenneth
Gailbraith has devised an unusual use for his own
personal bomb shelter.

Gailbraith got the shelter when he bought a residence
near the Harvard campus which already had a concrete
bunker constructed on the premises. Gailbraith uses
it to store dog food,

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir?

I am a handicapped
veteran, living on a
small pension, My vis-
ion and hearing are
leaving me. The doctors
tell me there is nothing
they can do, Not want-
ing to worry about it,
I have made projects to
keep busy svlth, in an ef-
fort to forget my defects.

One of my projects is
the history of the calen-
dar, I am collecting real
old calendars to use as
illustrations and have
four that arc 1882, 1883,
1887, 18% and looking
for in hers,

While I am collecting
old pom cards, l>ook-
m.irkrt and Reward of
Merit canlM, MIOHI of
my projects concern
liiKtoriOM of holidnvH
like I'jisier, lliilluwc't'u
and St. Viilent iiit'H 1 i;jy,
1'e iiuike it iiitereiitinj1,,
1 ;un collect hii\ real old

t o U;ie il;;

ii.'i mil l j>l;ii! l o

!',ivi' them to :i HIUMCIIUI
when 1 finish.

I hnve I wo siili'iiiiiH'ii
th;|[ iitv over I ?.:•< vein's
old ,unl lour thai (ii'c

over 95 years old and a,
few dating back to 1880,
but on my limited funds,
I am having a hard time
getting a better repre-
sented collection of real
old valentines.

I was in hopes that
perhaps a few of your
readers may hav« a few
real old valentines they
do not want, because I
would be happy to have
any they may care to
send me, and be glad
to get them.

Eventually, I hope to
try writing a book about
my projects, in an ef-
fort to earn enoughfrom
it to get off this small
VA pension and has'*
Home, m e d i c a l care,
which the VA is unable
lo afford me, so my
projects have a dual
purpose..

Thank you for your
time and kind consider-
ation in ruadiiiu, my
letter, I hope 1 may be
heiiriiii; from u few of
your readers.

Kespe.i'tfully yours,
1 .turn rhompHoii
o".M l-'edernl Hani
Seattle, Washington

Our
Christmas
Wish
for You

Here at our Scotch Plains TIMES Headquarters
We're just as busy as can be

Bob Lorow and Helen Maguire,
Joan Monahan and George Barthelme,,,

Are making our a Christmas List,
Filling Santa's final orders

For a special Christmas gift
For everyone within our borders.

First we'll wander midst nursery trees
To find bur leader William Ki tsz . , ,

Glad Tidings of the Season, Mayor,
From everyone within our midst.

In Fanwood, we'll sing carols for
Incumbent Beetham and Mayor Hulsizer,

To hear them talk, in all the world,
There's nary a Mayor who's any wiser.

Down at the "Y" , bean lunches planned.
The staff's now decking halls with holly.

We'll bring some boughs, some bows, some greens.
To help John Page, who's Santa-jolly.

At hallowed halls of the Board of E.
We'll spring to window and raise up sash,
Hop In with bowl of thick eggnog;,
To toast Laberge and all his staffl

On to Town Clerks Campbell and Helen Reldy
We'll tote a pair of Santa packs.

They'll hold a magic Christmas wish
No complaints and lowered tax,

Some steamed plum puddings neath our arms,
We'll wend our way to Chief Qsnato,

Then on to good Chief Gorski, too -
To Roth and Lehr, and Dom DiQuollo,

Two Rec, Comm, Men, Kniss and Boryea,
Rate a gift that's extra nice.

For them we're wrapping up a ruler
To test the thickness of the ice!

A bundle of toys we'll fling on our backs
To bestow on charitable Young Jaycees -

Under lead of Factor, their holiday role
Is Christmas elves - poor kids they please.

Wrapped In sleigh robes, clad in fur.
We merrily cart our wreaths of holly,

To circle necks of Dr. Calera
And all the members of Rotary,

Dash, Dancer, to Mrs, Stoveken at YES
Then on to Council of Human Rights.

Next we'll stop at the lodge of Elks,
We'll greet them a l l , . .High are our sights.

For Good Father Byrne and Dr, Hunt,
And Clergy of each congregation,

We'll bring a heartfelt Christmas prayer.
Peace on earth - in every nation.

The members of each local council
Lead lives of loyal public use,

For them, we're busy baking batches
Of festive Christmas Pfeffernussel

Bringing noise to library quiet,
We jingle our sleigh bells our voices are merry.

Paid up fines to Mrs, Paltz and Mr. Urban
Then on we go, with cheeks red as a cherry,

Allelulia, Alleluia to Harry Geetlein,
And each last one of Community Choir.

Your "Messiah" was great. You rate our plaudits.
Come gather round our Christmas fire.

Two turtledoves to Terry-Lou Farms
For the animals and for Mr. Terry;

And for dear Mrs. McGinn of Board of Health
A partridge,, .and we'll add a pear tree!

For the PTA and.the Lions we're buying
Candy canes, wrapped up, with a card -

And we're sending ribbon candy
To our dear friend Richard Bard,

To our Second St. office we return with a bound,
Fearful that perhaps some name we have missed

So to all of you townsfolk we're sending along
Our biggest and bestest Christmas Kiss!

Fanwood Council
in Farewell to
Hulsizer &
Trumpp

At an adjourned meeting of the
Fanwood Borough Council on
Wednesday, December 27, two
council members will wind up a
long record of community serv-
ice. Mayor E, Sidney Hulsizer,
Mayor for the past six years and
a councilman for six years pre-
vious to his mayoralty, and Coun-
cilman Theodore Trumpp, Fan-
wood councilman for seven years
will officially participate in their
last Council meeting.

At the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Council on December
13, William Crosby of Hunter
Avenue in Fanwood, congratulat-
ed the Mayor for his record of
service, Richard Bard, a regular
attendee at Council meetings,
said that he had had a very nice
association with the Mayor and
had found him most courteous
at all times in hearing opinions
from the floor.

Incumbent Mayor Beetham said
that he had enjoyed working with
Hulsizer and Trumpp in past
years, and his thoughts were
echoed by other Council mem-
bers.

Down the
Chimney

The belief that Santa Glaus
comes down the chimney may
come from an old Norse legend.
The Norse believe that the god-
dess Hertha appeared in the fire-
place and brought goodlucktothe
home.

CHRISTMAS DIVIDEND

TRANSFERRED OWNER OFFERS THIS FANWOOD
CENTER HALL COLONIAL

RAISED LIVING ROOM - 2 PICTURE WINDOWS
FAMILY SIZE DINING ROOM
ULTRA MODERN KITCHEN

FIRST FLOOR FAMILY ROOM WITH SLIDING
GLASS DOORS OVERLOOKING WOODED GROUNDS
MASTER BEDROOM SUITE WITH PRIVATE BATH

WALL TO WALL CARPETING INCLUDED
CALL US TODAY.

JUST REDUCED TO $33,500.

Call 322-5800 (anytime]

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

J50 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Member of Weitfield Board of Realtors

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
OPEN SUN. DEC. 24 io -6
Still Time for Last Minute Purchases

GIFT CERTIFICATES STILL
AVAILABLEBOOKS

for all ages, tastes & budgets

SCOTCH PLAINS BOOK STORE
DAILY 9-9 SUNDAY 10-6 445 Park Avenue 322-5680

I HEINEMEYER'S itou
1380 TerrMI Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.

PL6-2838 - 2839

For a Merry Christmas give POINSITTiAS
Beautiful - Longlasting

CYCLAMIN- XMAS CACTUS - KALANCHOES

LIVI CHRISTMAS TREES
Blue Spruce . White Pine , White Spruce . Frazer Fir . Douglas Fir

ALL TYPE WREATHS
DOOR SWAGS
ROPING
GRAVE BLANKETS
GRAVE PILLOWS
DECORATIONS
BERRIED HOLLY PLANTS

TERRARIUMS - All Sizes
CENTERPIECES
CUT FLOWERS
ARRANGEMENTS
CORSAGES
Miniature Dfeorafed LIVE TREES
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LIGHTED MAKi=UP
MIRROR

From start to finish this ad-
justable make-up mirror will
assist you in every step. It
will provide a shadowless
halo of light on every fac-
ial feature. Any woman will
be proud to receive a gift
such as this, and why not
include a selection of fine
cosmetics from SCOTCH-
WOOD. SB.95

THE TRAVELERS DELIGHT

Sturdy Imparted West German Uualiiy
Alarm, Mt-uil Edge Case. 30 hour Move-
ment and Luminous Dial, In thocie of
stylish colors,

S5.95

MISS KING'S HOME STYLE CAKiS

A name that means quality to the gourmet. Miss King's products will make a fine
gift for the discerning male or the woman that wants to have that special some-
thing for that particular guest, A variety of items in group selections.

From,,,,.,,. SI.98

THE APPOINTMENT KEEPER
ALARM CLOCK

In polished briss with two bells, 30 hour
type with Luminized Dial and Hands.
Imported and fully guaranteed.

56.95

STAINLESS STEEL WARE
BY FRAZER

The gleam and durability of stainless
stsol has a warmth that fills both formal
and informal occasions. There are many
individual pieces in the Thoughtfulness
Shop and you will be pleasantly surpris-
ed that such quality Is priced so reason-
ably, Collection pieces from..

S3.BQ • $50,00

PURSES & PQCKETBQQK8

From the smallest to the largest, we hive them In gay colors. Flowers with
every conceivable design and they will receive the approving glance of good
taste from her friends. , from Si.25

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

The quality and depend-
ability of solid state com-
ponents make the Electra
portable radio phonograph
a leader with the younger
set, Balanced pick-up arm
brings quality reproduc-
tion to any occasion,$39.95

CRYSTALWARE

The Thoughtfulness Shoppe has a premium se-
lection of crystalware for this Christmas Season,
The sparkle of crystal onyour table will add
just the distinctive touch of elegance.

Vases, bowls, cocktail accessories, pitchers,
candlesticks, plates and ashtrays.

Table ware from ,,,from SI2,50

THE REDESIGNED THOUGHTFULNESS SHOPPE
HAS HUNDREDS OF NEW GIFT ITEMS

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING,

fRH D£UV£liy*fREE GlfTUIfiBPPlOG
Bobs

wiiiii I Martine te FanwooiS, H.J. 07023

A Fine Kettle of
Practical Experience

By RUTH B. GILBERT

Having lunch at school is cer-
tainly no novelty. But it isn't
often that 20 first grade chefs
whip up their own hot lunch right
in the classroom. As the cul-
minating activity of a social stu-
dies unit on economics, Ardall
Pietzler's pupils practiced what
they'd learned about division of
labor by dividing the tasks in-
volved In making homemade soup.

Each youngster brought one
•ingredient - raw carrots,...cel-
ery,,,or a can of peas or corn.
Using a large kettle placed on a
hot plate, the vegetables were
prepared and added at the pro-
per time and although claims of
"I don't like onions" and "I
don't like peas" were heard,
everyone in the group ate the
finished product, Mrs.Dietzler's
homemade cornbraad comple-
mented the cuisine.

Such practical experience led
to the discovery that division of
labor gets a job done faster and
better....that people become in-

terdependent, for when a person
specializes, he depends on others
for the goods and services he
needs. Proficiencydevelops when
each person undertakes a cer-
tain job,

Most of the five and six year
olds have chores to do at school -

from blackboard cleaning to room
librarian. Home tasks include
making beds, feeding pets or
setting the table, A few even
branch out to neighborhood jobs
of leaf raking and dog-sitting.
Whatever their duties, they have
learned the multifold advantages
of division of labor.

As a followup activity, Mrs,
Dietzler will produce two "fam-
ily scene" one act plays to dram-
atize the confusion that could
result when there is no division
of labor on the home front. Hope-
fully, the playlets will remain
purely fictionl

A little "Practical Experience''
Lane-is, Bronwyn Glor,

- Left to right Douglas
Scott Briinetto.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Large
Selection

TO ALL OUR PATRONS

Bob & Sarah Singer

DISCOUNT
at PRICES

IMPORTS - DOMESTIC GIFTS
STILL TME FOR LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS
CIGARS . TOBACCO . HUMIDORS , PIPES WATCHES
PEN SETS. STATIONERY GIFTS

HELEN ELLIOT CANDY

Still Timt for & OTHERS
CARDS - CENTERPIECES - ORNAMENTS
TABLG DECORATIONS - TREE LIGHTS

OPEN SUN. XMAS EVE TIL 10:30 XMAS DAY TIL 3 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS
STATIONERY

AND GREETING CARD CENTRE*

375 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS (Next to Shop-Rite)

Convenient Parking »t Rear Entrance of Store 322-9831

•The Only Store in Town with 90 ft. of Card Display

WARM HOLIDAY GREETINGS
and

Best Wishes for the New Year
from

The Directors, Officers and Staff of

THE NATIONAL STATE BANK
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

-A

MRS. JOHN JOSEPH DQRTON

Patricia Kane Mottley
Weds John Joseph Dor ton

Our Lady of Victories Roman
Catholic Church, HarTinpon
Park, N.J, was the setting of
the December 16 wedding of Miss
Patricia Kane Mottley, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred j .Mot t -
ley of 34 Rugan Drive, Harrington
Park, who became the bride of
John Joseph Dorton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John W, Dorton of 22
Chetwood Terrace , Fanwood,
Reverend John Laskoski officiat-
ed at the 3 p,m, ceremony. The
bride was given in marriage by
her father. A reception followed
at the Hackensack Womans Club,

Miss Michele Mates of Har-
rington Park, served as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Misses
Peggy Meslnger of Reno, Nevada,
Jacqueline Mute of New Britain,
Conn., Paula Soules of Seagert,
N.J, and Dorothy Hawksby of

Northvale, N , j .

The bride's brother,Lawrence
of Harrington Park, served as
best man. Ushers were Kenneth
Bremmer of Plainfleld, Alan
Griswaid of Westf Ield, Lewis Ar-
nold of Cherry Hill, Charles Bru-
der of Ridgewood, Junior Ushers
were Richard Mottliiy, brother of
the bride, Harrinpon Park and
Brian Burke, cousin of the bride,
of Middletown.

The bride la a graduate .of
Norther Valley Regional High,
The groom is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School. Both are political science
majors at Drew University and
will graduate June 1968.

Following a wedding trip to
Ireland, the couple will reside
In Morristown.

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

At Christmas time, sve t reas-
ure well our blessing large and
small. In happy giving and re=
calving, in songs and smiles and
aughter, we rejoice with Yuletlde

pleasure. We think of that first
Holy Night, with reverence and
with heartfelt prayers for "Peace
on Earth, Good Will toward Men."
And always, as we celebrate the
joys the season brings, we give
warm thanks for loyal friends, a
|oy the whole year through. Now
:o our friends we're sending a
message simple, but sincere...

"Merry Christmas to All!"
* * *

A local realtor attends meet-
ng..Henry C. Friedrichs j r . ,
Vice President of H. Clay Fried-
richs, Inc., Realtor with offices
n Fanwood and Westfield r e -
urned from New Orleans where

he attended a meeting of The
iallery of Homes, a national

real estate marketing group,
* * *

Joins social club...Miss Janet
Gooch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
i¥ayne Gooch of 1975 West Braod
Street, Scotch Plains recently
became a member of the Kappa
Tau Delta women's social club
at Ottawa University, Kansas.

* * *
Re-elected another term

Herman F, Tjaden of 2646 Crest
Lane, Scotch Plains was r e -
elected Treasurer of the Summit-
New Providence HO Railroad
Club at their annual corporation
meeting.

* * *
Retires after 41-1/2 years.. .

A Scotch Plains resident Maxwell
L, McCormack recently retired
from Ingers oil-Rand Co. He was
an executive vice president as
well as director of Canadian
Ingers oil-Rand Co., Ltd.; Lee-
Norse Co., Improved Machinery,
Inc., Southwest Industries, Inc.,
and Laurence Mfg, Co.

* * *
Robert Bewails, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Sewall of 2594 Moun-
tain Avenue, Scotch Plains, a
senior at Union College is a mem-
ber of this year's swimming
team. He will participate in com-
petitive diving.

* * *

Continued On Page 9

±h& cfrc-l©. aft south avenue-

CUSTOM
DRAPERY

CLEANING SERVICE

©Taken Down & Rehung
Accurately measured & diagramed
before removal • rehung with pinch
pleats and decorator folds restored.

Ixpertly Cleaned
& Pressed
Huge special press used.

Open Weekdays 7 AM, to 7 PM.

Call for Free Estimate • 232-7430

MISS LINDA SUE SCHWINGEL

Linda Sue Schwingel is Bride Elect

Mr. and Mrs, Karl E, Sehwin-
gel of 43 Helen Street, Fanwood
have announced the engagement
of their daughter Linda Sue to
William L. Rohr j r . , son of Mr,
and Mrs. William L. Rohr of 19
Oakwood Court, Fanwood.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Virginia Interment
College, Bristol, Va. She is em-
ployed by Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield In the Pathology Dept,

Her fiance is alffo a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Princeton University,
He will be returning to full time
study in February ('68), as a
candidate for B.S.E, He is a
member of the Princeton Quad-
rangle Club. He was recently
employed at Lockheed Elec-
tronics.

A Summer '68 wedding is plan-
ned.

Beauty Salon

SPECIALS!
Including Haircut
Shampoo and Set

FROSTING
TOUuSrUr

CALL: 322 -8775 Free Parking
•in Rear

1719 E. 2ND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS
TUE. TO SAT, 9 TO 6

Publicity Chairman are urged to observe the Friday Deadline
for other than spot news. Please include, name, address,
ana phone number.
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CHIT CHAT
Continued From Page 8

Miss Diana G, Triplett. daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Travis
Triplett of 191 King Street, Fan-
.w'ood, a senior at Hftrtwich Coll-
ege, Oneonta, N,Y, has been nom-
inated as a candidate from Alpha,
Delta Omega for Queen of the.
Twelfth Christmas Ball,

* * *
Seaman Robert J, Nadolskl,

son of Mrs, John L. Nadolski
of 15 Mary Lane, Panwood par-
ticipated In the U.S. First Fleet
exercise ""'ilue Lotus" aboard,
the guided missile light cruiser.
U.S.S. Oklahoma City off the
Southern California coast.

* * *
It's getting near the end of the

year and that Stork had better
get busy before the '68 rush
begins. We have a few new a r -
rivals to add to our Stock Club
Roster this week.

The fashion trend is "mini-
mini" skirts in the Gillian house-

hold. The Stork arrived as per
jchedule with a little pink bundle
of joy tucked underwing. Friday,
December 8 at Muhlenberg Hos-
pital, Proudly announcing the a r -
rival of their new daughter are
Mr. and Mrs. Riifus Gillian of
545 Beverly Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Congratulations!
• - * : • * *

A future horw* Ec major en-
tered the halls of Ivy of Muhlen-
berg Hospital, Friday, December
8. It's a glrll beams proud Daddy,
Announcing their new arrival are
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Natale of
598 Forest Road, Scotch Plains,

Congratulations!
*. • *

It's a population explosion in
the male gendier.,.Mr, and Mrs .
William A. Gensch, Mr. Gensch
being part owner of the Maple
Tree Inn, 2 South Avenue, Fan-
wood proudly announce the a r -
rival of a son Paul, who weighed
in at 9 lbs, S oz, Monday, Dec-
ember 11, 5:25 p.m. at Overlook
Hospital. He will join brothers
William and James.

Congratulations!

And so it goes....Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week.
Don't forget 322-5266 or write

he TIMES.

hristmas Trees

for the Birds

Chrlsmas observance In r u r -
al parts of Sweden Includes dec-
orating a tree for birds, Sheaves
of grain are tied to branches, and
berries and raisins ars fastened
on with strings. Many bird wat-
chers in other countries have
adopted this practice for the!;'
own winter biif&s,, The ci^etoii
recalls th# words of St. Ertheis
of Assisi (1182-1226): :

"If I could see the Empeporl
I would implore him to issue a '
general decree that all people
that are able to do' so shall
throw grain and corn upon the
streets so that on this great
feast day the birds might hava
enough to eat, especially our
sisters, the larks ,"

MISS PATRICIA ANN CHADWICK

Patricia Anne Chadwick
Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eugene
Chadwick of 2326 Monica Place,
Scotch plains, announce the en-
gagement of t h e i r daughter
Patricia-...Anne,.to Sergeant John
Ailing' Graham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Ro^fgj i j^ . f*}?*^
of 2307 North Avenue, Scotch**
Plains. An October wedding is

The couple are graduates of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School. Miss Chadwick is a grad-
uate of Berkeley Secretarial
School, East Orange. Sergeant
Graham completed a tour of duty
|lni0fltttyanais!presentiy station-
ed at McCoy Air Force Base,
Orlando, Florida. , . , ,

Fanwood Women

Aid Needy

Family
The Welfare Department of

The Woman's Club of Fanwood
has announced plans to help a
needy family of Fanwood have
many happy holidays. They are
supplying this family with gifts,
food, and clothing for Christmas
ana plan to help keep them sup-
plied with necessities for the
coming year.

The Welfare Department also
reported that they are supplying
the UnlonCQuntyChildren's Shel-
ter with decorations and craft
materials for Christmas, They
have made activity bags for the
Shelter and four members have
volunteered to work with the
children once a week,

Mrs, FrankCrlppen, Chairman
of the Hospital Services Depart-
ment for the club, said that vol-
unteers ;;'•• »'e 92 hours at Muh-
lenberg h.;.'.pital last month and
on December 13th, fifteen mem-
bers decorated dining room #54
at Lyons Veteran's Hospital for
Christmas. The Literature De-
partment has bought and de-
livered gifts to Runnels Hospital
and the Garden Department will
decorate the mantle in the Fan-
wood Memorial Library as their
contribution to civic and welfare
projects of the Christmas Season
for The Fanwood Woman's Club.

Vacant Chair
Polish Christians fast the day

before Christmas, then have a
feast at nightfall, A vacant chair
for the Christ Child always stands

• <at the festive table , ••• •

Womens5 Club

Baskets to Needy
The Welfare Department of the

Scotch Plains Womens Club will
distribute baskets of food to ten
needy families in Scotch Plains,
this week.

Mrs, George Wilkens and Mrs,
Warren Hope, Chairmen, raised
the money for their numerous
charities by a bazaar luncheon
at the Scotch Hills Country Club
in November. Anyone caring to
contribute, please contact Mrs,
Wilkens at 889-6199 or Mrs.
Hope at 889-1606. The Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad and Camp
Endeavor were also helped by
the Welfare Department of the
Scotch Plains Womens Club. A
hundred cancer dressings were
rolled by the women at their
last meeting. Boxes of home-
made goodies were given to the
patients at Runnels Hospital last
week by the members.

Jaycees to Hold
Christmas Dance

T h e Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycees will hold a Mammoth
Christmas Dance on Wednesday,
December 27, from 8 p.m. to
11:30 p.m.

The Dance will feature the
"Blue Underground," a band that
has had several hit recordings
and will be held at the Italian
American Hall,

jaycee Dance Chairman, Paul
Dl Francesco made the announce-
ment and promised top flight
entertainment and a really worth
while evening. Tickets will be
on sale,at, the .dqor at fl.50.

OPEN SUNDAY, DEC. 31
FOR DINNER

STAGE HOUSE INN

> . , . . [ , . , ) - : ,;;• ' , , - . , ' ( N e w J e r s e y ' s H i s t o r i c a l I n n

366 PARK AVENUE - SCOTCH PLAINS, M,:[,

G A L A N E W Y E A R 1 S E V E , P A R T Y

/STARTING AT 10:00 P.M.

$25,00 PER COUPLE

DINNER DANCING

fenu
Half Bottle Champagne

Mousse of Chicken Livers

Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail Fresh Fruit Supreme

Consomme Royale

Tossed Green Salad, with Dressing

Choice of

BAKED LOBSTER THERMIDORE

PRIME SIRLOIN STEAK au CHAMPIGNON

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF au JUS

BROILED FILET MIGNON, MUSHROOM CAPS

String Beans Almandine Chateau Potatoes
Sit Sit SJS Sli !,! >'fi ! | ! s'i

Stage House Parfait

Coffee Mints

Call for Reservations Early
322-4224
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Teenagers Aid

Candy Program
Again this year. Camp En-

deavor is distributing Christmas
candy to all of the youngsters
who attended camp this past sum-
mer. Each of the camper's houses

will be visited during the holiday
season,

David Haddon, the camp's d i r -
ector, reported that the packaging
of the candy will be done by he

Sue Checchio and Sue Pellett both of Scotch Plains, are
shown assisting Mrs, David Haddon in Camp Endeavor's
Christmas project.

Best Wishes

for

Holiday Season

CLOSED CHRISTMAS • DEC. 24 & 25

OPEN NEW YEAR'S EVE & NEW YEAR'S DAY

OLD HEIDELBERG
RiSTAURANT

Routt 22 Scotch Plains

For Restrvatfoni Coil 889-4979

flHMiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiti,,, iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiMiiiin

( Enjoy Christmas Eve Dinner
| Sunday 12 Noon Til 9 P.M.

I at the

| Green Valley Restaurant
1013 Washington Avenue Green Brook

For Reservations Phone 968-2739

New Year's Eve Dinner
Sunday 12 Noon T i l 11 P.M.

Champagne Toast
Filet Mignon Dinner
Hats, Noisemakers

Entertainment
Music and Dancing

and his wife, with the assistance
of teenaged volunteers f rom
Scotch Plains. They are Polly
Checchio, Sue Checchio, Dawn
Koenig, Sue Pellet, and Debbie
Sullivan. The distribution of the
candy will be done by the board
of trustees from throughout the
county.

The camp, a non-profit organ-
ization founded in 1911, offers
free vacations to approximately
350 deserving youngsters from
throughout Union County, The
camp is located in Watchung,
New Jersey.

Anyone desiring to assist in
this worthwhile venture can make
a donation, tax deductible, to
P.O. Box 1462, Plainfield, N.J,
Donations are desp&rarely need-
ed if the camp is to continue to
serve the county's youth,

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST- CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTIN!

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE
SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Cart, Brown & Diekerson
344 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ. Phone 322-6800
H. Clay Friedricha
256 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J. Phone 322-7700
Miller Agency
1362 TerrUl Road
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 323-8455
Calvin M. Sehwarz
1827 last 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-4200

R. E, Scott
400 Wostfield Avenue
Elizabeth, N.j. Phone 355-8100

Edward G. Evans Agency
1737 last 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, N.J, Phone 322-4614

Patrick L. Haddon
356 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-9102
Peterson-Ringle Agency
3S0 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. phone 322-5800
Watchung Agency
451 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. Phone 322-5602

r• M A T T E N T I O N

i !
iUSINISSES — OFFIGES — PLANTS

AND HOSTESSES
PLANNING A P A R T Y ?

CALL LARRY — PL 5-8013

IANDWICHM FM M FiOHi,
I I AiMrMri fandwiehM en Platt.r_ 23.75

PLATTERS FOR 20 PEOPLE INSLUDEi
Wwt *—t, Feitromf, e©rn«l Rwf and Tonflu., Petals
l«tad. Col. Slaw, Plekltt, Irwid end Dinrnr R e l ! i _ _
PQ* 10 H S * U

If fSPOt 19 PIOFll, (NaUDINO ttlCB TURKIY

FAMOUS FOR OUR

• MINIATUM KNISHIi • CHOPKD LIV1R MOLDS
• HOT OR COLD HORS D'OIUVHS

• AUO SMOKED PfSH PiATTEM
• SLOPPY ©R SMOKIY JOEI

• TURK1YC (Koatt.d, fljwd, feed lack on From, and Qarni.h.d)

LARRY'S
I0IH1R DELICATESSEN, RESTAURANT AND APPITIZEM

till Ui far Spiolri Prtoti on Kethtr filtering
K f " 8 0 U W l WIST FRONT STRUT

^ i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i i i i i i i i i i i i f i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iH i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
^•,». ?'•? P't'-T •' A">'i»'*•!!>'(--•!/. .*.'.< c / I1 '•'> , M v > . * * * ' + * ' * " i .) t'i* f ( ' i n 1 i'i- <! * '- \ J !

1 " J • > , ,•'.• ,-•• f , " , ' - , " > " • • ) > * - . * ' , * - I * ? > t , * • * . * « • • * * * J i t <r f <• 1 • t t f i i H i t i t + •( * * ". t * * :
4. J.'=* .J. j . . ^ * ^ * * • JT ^ j# ^ r ! i i f 4 £ S fc I-' 3 if 1 5 i 1* i: t i F ^ l i f .b ^ *. i t t . i t * * ft 3 £ t i

A CURLY CHRISTMAS
AND A

STYLISH NEW YEAR - ,̂ >
We Will Be Open For Your Holiday Coiffure

SUNDAY DIC. 24
and

SUNDAY DEC. 31

889-5179
Beauty Unlimited

499 North Avenue

.PERMANENTS

• HAIR STYLING

• WIGS&WiGLETS

Fanwood
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A Jolly Guest

Is Coming

"The stockings were hung by
the chimney with care.

"In hopes that St. Nicholas
soon would be there,"

So wrote Clement E, Moore in
1822, And so it will be in most

homes this Christmas Eve, at
least where there are small
children, at least in North Amer-
ica, and even though St. Nicholas
has become Santa Glaus.

The custom seems to come
from Great Britain. There, too,
children hang their stockings by
the fireplace, hoping that Father
Christmas will fill them with
Christmas treats . In other lands
the customs vary.

In Belgium and The Nether-

lands, people exchange gifts on
Dec. 6, St. Nicholas' Day. A man
dressed in the rich robes of a
bishop represents the saint.
World Book Encyclopedia says.
He questions the children about
their behavior during the year
and promises to return during
the night with gifts for the good
children.

In Holland the children fill
wooden shoes with cookies and
candies for the saint and leave
them on the doorstep. He takes

Extra Holiday
Train Service

The Central Railroad of New
jersey will operate three extra
westbound mainline trains from
Penn Station, Newark, on Dec. 22
and 29 for the convenience of
commuters heading for home
earlier than usual those pre-
holiday Fridays,

AH R e g u l a r l y - s c h e d u l e d
mainline trains will also run.
Three of them—those leaving
Newark at 12:43, 1:55 and 2-55
—will have extra coaches and
make extra stops at Garwood,
Netherwood and Grant Ave.
(Plainfield). Also, the 5:17 p.m.
train from Newark to Plainfield
will make an extra stop at Roselle
Park,

The extra trains will leave
Penn Station, Newark, at-

12:25 p.m., DEC. 22 ONLY,
making all Stops as far as Plain-
field, terminating there at 12.'55
p.m.

1:30 p.m., both Dec, 22 and
29, making all stops as far as
Plainfield, terminating there at
2 p.m.

2:25 p.m., DEC, 29 ONLY,
making all stops as far as Plaln-
field,i terminating there at 2-55
p.m.-: < :•• ' : - - - • • '.. -

3:25 p.m., both Dec. 22 and 29,
making ) alL/stops,' except Man-
ville, as far as Raritan, term-
inating there at 4:20 p.m.

No extra CNj trains will be
operated to shore points, served
also by Pennsylvania Railroad
trains, but CNj Train 5309, leav-
ing Newark at 2:52 p.m., for
Bay Head jet , , will carry extra
coaches and make extra stops at
Hazlet, Middletown and Little
Silver on both Dec. 22 and 29.

Fireflies Speed

New Diagnosis

Technique

A 2-cent bounty on fireflies
paid by Du Pont Co. to about
100 Wilmington, Del., children
last summer cost the company
$12,000. For the investment, the
600,000 glowing Insects made
possible the development of a
medical-analysis technique that
will help speed doctors' diag-
noses. The procedure will en-
able technicians to complete
urine analyses, blood-freshness
tests, and bacteria counts in
minutes rather than the day or
more these procedures now r e -
quire.

Fireflies1 hind sections con-
tain a chemical, lueiferace, which
when combined with synthesized
chemicals detects a substance
present in all living cells. That
substance, ATP (adenoslne t r i -
phosphate), can be identified a l -
most instantly in bacteria, using
instruments that Du Pont plans
to exhibit next year,

Under the present procedures,
bacteria must be grown in a cul-
ture until they reproduce in vol-
ume large enough to be detected
under a microscope. This pro-
cess - often -takes -24 hours or
more.

the goodies and leaves toys and
other gifts.

In France, children put their
shoes on the doorstep on Christ-
mas Eve so the Christ Child
(or Father Christmas) can fill
them with gifts. In Italy, on the
eve of Epiphany, or TwelfthNlght,
a sort of aged fairy queen named
La Sefana comes down the chim-
ney with gifts for the children.

Most children in South Ameri-
ca believe that the Wise Men
bring them Christmas gifts.

Children in Brazil find gifts in
their shoes on Christmas morn-
ing. On the eve of Epiphany some
people leave water and hay on
the doorstep for the Wise Men's
camels,

Christians in China and japan
observe Christmas customs that
are familiar to us. The Chinese
version of Santa Glaus has a
Chinese name which varies ac -
cording to the dialect.

And in japan? Santa Glaus is
called Santa Glaus.

WIN THIS GIANT
TOY-FILLED

Christmas Stocking
at

Westfield Federal
Savings III^ Merry .;>]

i Christmas

ENTER OUR

FREE CONTEST

NOW!

Drawing on . . .
Dec. 21st, 4 P.M.

A lucky family in this area will be the happy
winner of this giant stocking, nearly 8 feet tal l ,
fi l led with wonderful toys for girls and boys.
Anyone can enter. Just f i l l out an entry blank
at our beautiful new building at 361 Park Avenue
or send us your name and address. A winner will
be selected at the drawing on Thursday, Decem-
ber 21st, at 4 P.M. You need not be present to
win.

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
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Variances Sought
Donald Grant of Garen, Inc., o j t ^ e i r house, eliminating front

Elizabeth sought an appeal from ^&r^ requirements, was r e -
cha Fanwood Board of Adjust- qUestecl by Mr, and Mrs. Alfred
ment to construct a house at E< Haase of 79 Second Street.
38 Trenton Avenue, with front
,nd rear yards which du not rhe Board of Adjustment met
meet V^imements. o n Thursday Dec. 14 at Borough

Permission Lo extend the front Hall.

Complete Dining
and Dancing facilities
for your
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Call Us Todayl

.EXCELLENT BANQUET
FACILITIES

.BUSINESSMEN'S BUFFET

.LUNCHEON

.DINNER

Local crippled children were the honored guests at the Scotch Plains B.P.O, Elks annual
Christmas party. Left to right are Mrs. Marie Cennoughton, Registered Nurse; Ralph R. San-
ders, Exalted Ruler; Arnold J, Lodato, Chairman; William E. Miller, Esteemed Loyal Knight,
The gentleman behind the vvhiskers is Lodge member Joseph Howell,

CHRISTMAS
PARTY

MAKE NEW YEARS EVE RESERVATIONS NOW!

Lynn Restaurant
624 Westfield Ave.

Elizabeth-El 2-1654 & 1655

Planning Board Classifies
Subdivisions as Major

Two subdivisions, including 23
lots, were classified as major
subdivisions by the Scotch Plains
Planning Board.

One subdivision, of nine lots,
is planned by Brandywlne, Inc.
on an extension of Allenby Lane.
The second, proposed by Globet
Building on fourteen lots in Coop-
er Road,

A minor two-lot subdivision

reqqest from George B, Liddy
of Roselle Park for lots in Rah-
way Road was rejected because
it would not meet road frontage
requirements. Another minor
two-lot subdivision application
from Herbert Hussbaum of
Brooklyn, at Cooper Road and
Balfnur Lane lacked a complete
mat.

Surprise her this Christmas
with a beautiful Fur,,.

For greater selection , . .
now is the time to
buy her fur,

• Small deposit wlU hold it
till Christmas

^ 1A5Y WAYS
* TO BUY

YOUR FURS
Loy-A-Way Finn,

Handi-Charg*

Now It the Timm
lo Bring

Your Fur in
for Repalri. or
Remodeling

PlalnfBeld Fur Shop
213 PARK AVENUE
Acron trim FdlnflaM Tfulf

PL 4-7f99
C. OUARINO, Prep.

FIREPLAC
IMMEBIAT£ DELiVERY

Title IXPiRT CO.

CALL

ICERS
DIRECTORS
and STAFF

BAM OF SCOTCH PLAINS
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS

61 SOUTH AVENUE FANWOOD, N,J.



Christmas is Wide Eyed
Wonder at Nursery School
God rest you,, merry Innocents,
While Innocence endures.
A sweeter Chrismas than we to ours
May you, bequeath to yours.

from A Carol for Children by Ogden Nash

Christmas is many things to many people „.... .to Moms It's a hppy,
warm family gathering day, but it's preceded by a hectic pace of
shopping, card-sending and decorating;1 to Dads perhaps it's a
bill-paying horror afterwards, but it's a day of delight in watching
children, enjoying warmth and neighborliness, a spiritual renewal,
we hope. Some find it too commercial, others too frantic. However,
in the eyes of children is where the real spirit of Christmas is to be
found, For them,, the magic that many of us wonder about still lives.
Wee hearts are caught up in, the wonderful Christmas storv of the
Baby Jesus, and wee minds are a,whirl, with anticipation, of the sugar
plum visions dancing in their heads. We paid a visit this week to
some little Christmas dreamers... .the youngsters In the morning
session of the Fan wood Presbyterian nursery school. They're ready
as ready can be for December 25]

•rated with pine cones,
w .smates assured him
that they .grew right on the tree.

'The true spirit of Christmas -
giving to others - is not being
neglected. They brought out:their
handmade Christmas offerings
for Mothers and Fathers for our
inspection... and they're hand-
crafting their own wrapping paper
to boot I Of course, we'll not.
divulge the surprises here, for
secrecy Is the word. The gifts
are being spirited home and hid -
den until Christmas Day in fool-
prrof hiding places like the un-
derwear drawer, underneath the
bed, behind the chest, in the car,
and ots of other great spots
where a mother would NEVER
peek. One poor gentleman, had a
major problem concerning his
father's present, . . how does one
hide the present when one's very

nursery school? ;

Of course, the real meaning of'

ready for Christmas IPlans to be accomplished, Their

Christmas is most: important of crib, moo-cows were out in, the
all! The young nursery schoolers fields, moo-cows
are well versed in the story of the
first Christmas night. Suddenly, a
little doll cradle appears in, the,
center of their magic storytelling
rug. and they begin their song of,SI! lillllllilllllllll Illll i | llllllllliiiin,,,,,,,: ,,„„ ,,„-
Baby Jesus party - "Knick, E A ' mining
knock, knock went: Joseph at the i=
Inn at Bethlehem., Nooooo room, S
noooo room," and they continue s=
through, all their stanzas con- j=
earning the Infant Birth. They S
rest: in adoration, at the Crib, s
down on all fours, and one for- S
gets herself for a moment and S
begins to suck her thumb during s
the "adoration". Baby Jesus gets {§
a mighty vehement rock Ing to and. s
fro In his creche, but He doesn't £
seem to mind. "Come in, said. =
the beasts of Bethlehem" their jjS
song continues. We questioned. £
them, about the beasts. We had =
been of the opinion that their was 5
quite a variety In Bethlehem, S

in THEIR book moo-cows S

See our Complete Display o f I

CHRISTMAS' I
ARRANGEMENTS - DECORATIONS II

-Grave B lain kefs .Wreaths j
• Roping .Cut Greens j

G R A Y ' S F L O R I S T I
757-0480 ARTU1Y w mm I

Make Your New Year's
Reservations Now!

«4f^

FLOWERS BY

TELEGRAPH

They started their "quiet
hour "taki ng turns open ing the little
windows in their Advent calendar
and they discussed, the role played,
by each figure found behind a win-
dow. Then we got down to some
serious talk about: the many as-
pects of Christmas. First there's
Santa himself , . . . one little boy
told, us that Santa is all dressed
in white, if you. please. All of Ms
classmates were adamant about
the presence of a beard, and.
several thought that Santa also
had a mustache and some stock-
ings. He was heard, by one to ring
his bells and he said "ho ho ho ho
Merry Christmas". In another
house, he' 'poles'' down the chim -
ney just like the firemen in the
fi rehouse! "If you make a. fire,
he can't come in," we were ad-
vised.

Cooperation with Santa is ob-
viously the game to play, if the
nursery schoolers have anything
to say about it. If you're bad, he
gives you bad rocks'" one said,
while another claimed that if she
stops sucking her thumb when she
sleeps, the good man. will bring
a. bicycle. They're all trying to be
extra special in the behavior
dept. One is helping her mother
pot the iron away, another is not
fighting in his bed, and a third is
hanging decorations in the window
so he'll know how good she is.

The decorations in the hom.es of
Fanwood should be brought to the
attention of the window dressers
of Lord and Taylor, if the facts
we gleaned are true. One little
lady had a. grandmother who
" * make, s' * her own Chr istmna s tre e,
and a little boy has a, Christmas
tree waiting in the wings that's
over the roof of his house, Still
another has been shopping for a

.. tree with his family, and, they've
gone to six places and still can't
find one good enough or big en o ugh 1
All sorts of things go on the tree, •
from, * "long dri ppy whi te thin gs *'
to "round, round, shiny balls".
One lad informed, us that his

S.P. Boy

Hit by Car
Paul McGarry of 2028 Church

Street, Scotch, Plains, was treated
for rib injuries at Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfield after being
hit by a car while crossing Park
Avenue to mail a letter at the
Scotch Plains Post Office on
Monday, December 18.

Robert P. Pasquale of 120
Fairview Road, Clark was the
driver of the car. Police of Scotch,
Plains said the youth, ran into the
street from between two parked,
cars. No charges were made.

Local Youths
Entertain

Veterans

Leslie Boehn of 11 West Street,
Colonia, and David Basile,, 1.922
Inverness Drive, Scotch Plains
again this year volunteered their
services to entertain veterans at
the annual, Christmas party of
Scope Program of Lyons Veter-
ans Hospital.

The two boys are members of
a. combo, "Grains of Sand". Last
year the com plete combo attended
the dinner, held at. Snuffy's....
and this year two members per-
formed the charitable task.

The Scope Program at Lyons
is a work-for-pay setup, in which,
veterans are paid for factory
work they do. The program is
intended to familiarize veterans
with, piece work and simulates
working conditions they will, meet
upon, discharge. With the money
which they earn, they pay them-
selves for parties such as the one
held at Snuffy's.

Alexander Kitt, Shop Foreman,
of the Scope Program, of 1,932
West: Broad Street, Scotch, Plains
points out, the boys deserve a
great deal of credit. They lugged
heavy equipment (an electric or-
gan and drums) to the party and
did, a most commendable job. Kitt
pointed out that he feels such
charitable endeavors should be
brought to the attention of the
public, since all too often we
hear of nothing but juvenile de-
linquency, school, dropouts, and
teenage crime.
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HOT & COLD SMORGADSBORD
HATS - NOISEMAKERS - FAVORS

DANCING To. The Music of

* * * W T h e BILLY DEE THREE

AU NEW ARROW LOUNGE
144 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

FOR RESERVATIONS Call: 322-4462
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ft is the proud privilege of HAHNE & COMPANY

to bring to it$ friends the wonderful Christmas Story

from the Gospel of St. Luke, Chapter % Verses 1-14
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Make Your YEAR'
RESERVATIONS^
$23 per couple includes:

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL
FULL COURSE DINNER

PRIMf RIBS, LOBSTER TAIL, TURKEY
DANCING TILL 5 A.M. TO THE
^Moonlight Quartet?9

HATS • NOISEMAKERS
OPEN M R DINNER J-? — PULL MENU

NBVV YEAR'S EV« PARTY STARTS AT t P.M.

Breakfast WIN Be Served Between 3 A.M.-4 A.M.

PHONE 561-2722 S
OPEN CHRISTMAS

1 P.M. to 9s30 P.M.
t k SPECIAL
'- *' CHRISTMAS MENU

Phone 561-2722
Your Host: Mario Midiel
RESTAURANT and

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

2891 Hamilton Blvd., So. PIfd.

Near Hadliv Airport and Stilton Road Bxit of Route 117

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » » • • •
• • • » • • • • » •

Don't Cook To-nite...
Call 322-4808

ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA

PIZZA & HOT HEROiS

DEUViRED TO YOUR DOOR

5 P.M. TO MIDMTE
WITHIN 4 MILE RADIUS

WEEKDAYS 4 P.M. TO 12 MID.
FRI. &SAT. 11A.M. TO 1A.M.
SUNDAY 4 P.M. TO 12 MID

516 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

Henry KITSZ and Sons, Inc

m

OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIAL < j f l [ f
I

KODAK
S INSTAMATIC #104
S List Price 19.50 Rag- Price 23.89

I OUR SALE PRICE 1 1 . 9 5

INSTAMATIC S-10
List Price 35,00 Reg, Price 26.00

OUR SALE PRICE 2 1 . 5 0

INSTAMATIC #304
List Price 50.00 Reg- Price 36,95

OUR SALE PRICE 3 2 . 9 5

INSTAMATIC #404
List Price 60.00 Reg. Price 46.95

OUR SALE PRICE 4 2 . 9 5

POLAROID
SWINGER Reg. 19.95 OUR PRICE 1 4 , 9 5

#210 Reg. 49.95 OUR PRICE 3 8 . 9 5

#220 Reg, 74,95 OUR PRICE 5 7 , 9 5

#230 Rig. 99.95 OUR PRICE 7 7 . 5 0

#240 Reg. 129.95 OUR PRICE 9 2 . 9 5
WITH FLASH - , _ J ^

#250 Reg. 159.95 OUR PRICE 1 1 4 . 9 5
WITH FLASH

| INSTAMATIC S-20
i Lisf Price 60,00 Reg, Price 45,00

| OUR.SALE PRICE 4 1 . 5 0

See Our Large Selection of

PROJECTORS
MOVIE & SLIDE

ALL SALE PRICED

OFF ON DEVELOPING
w r r ON & p R I N T I N G

ALL TYPES OF FILM

I PARK AVENUE I
[ PHOTOGRAPHY |
I 405 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-4493 |
^ i 11111111 > 1111111111 M I 11 M 111 i i 111 I I 11 M M I I 111 i i i ] 111) i j i j i J M ; j 111 j i f j j j j t i ; i J f i f i i i i i M J i M I i I I i f i i M t ; ; M f i f f i ( i f f i f if ft i f i f i t iw i r i r rr rr r i f ( i f r rfr r r i i M I i i 111 f 111 ̂
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NEW '68 RCA VICTOR
BATTERY OPERATED

TAPE RECORDER

• Push Button Controls!

• Personal Sound Earphones!

• Records and Plays Back up to 1 Hour!
Model YJD16

FREE! TALK-A-MAIL
KIT!

Why write letters whin you can personally
record what you want to say. Kit contains
one cassitte tape cartridge and 25 mailing
envelopes.

RCA VICTOR
TAPE RECORDERS
FROM $ 9 A959 A

ELM RADIO & T.V.
OPEN TILL 9

MON. TO FRI, AND APPLIANCES
20 ELM ST., 233-0400 WESTFIELD

%Tm
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May your heoff be
filled to overflowing
with all the joys of
(his wondrous Chris-
ittos season.

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET

389 Park Avenue

Scotch PMns

TO OUR FRIENDS

WALTEN'S LEATHER GOODS SHOP
112 E. Front St.,. Pktinfield

Wishing
a

Christmas

Thank You For Your Patronage

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT
362 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS

Happy
Holiday
Season
To
All!

PARK BEVERAGE
373 Park Ave.

H t i - t t t W A - M ';•!•-.••?•.'. r.*)*-;;y..y ...a.? -

Scotch Plains

)i

WREATHS - CENTERPIECES
ROPING - POINSETTIAS
CHRISTMAS

NOVELTIES
PONZIO FLORAL SHOP

FA 2-7691 " lyU!? / !? : ?e"S™ >*•*"••& H">- W \
»T.

WHIIIIIIllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIHtlllllllllMlllllHHIIIIIIHIlllllllllllllllMIHIlllllllllllll

| I WISHING YOU
I GOOD CHEER!

-0)

©

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!

HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen & Caterers
• TIASANDWiCHiS •MEAT PLATTIRS
• HORS D'OEUVRiS • SUBMARINES

Home and Office
Parties Catered

PLACE YOUR PARTY ORDERS iARLYi

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

FA 2-8838

1820 E, Second St. Scotch Plains

Sundays
9 A.M. To 10 P.M.

|

OPEN XMAS EVE

9 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

m?*.

••?$

Martino L. Mannino

MUTUAL PUNDS
LIFE INSURANCE

233-1860
Res, 2334310

Our sincere wishes

for peace, happiness
and good will
this merry Christmas season.

WESTFIELD FORD
319 North Ave,, Westfield

BEST WISHES!
Here's a cheery greeting
to our miny good
friends and customers
at this Yuletide season.

FANWOOD CLEANERS
36 Martlne Ave., Fonwood

Cfirisimm ̂ oy

CREATIVE
HAIR STYLIST

Complete
Personalized

BEAUTY CARE
DIAL

232-1260

928 SOUTH AVI. W, WBTFIELD

HOLIDAY JOY TO YOU!

CHICKEN DELIGHT
1701 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains Caih 322.7773

MAY YOU HAVE

A VERY BEIGHT

CHRISTMAS DAY!

FRED'S DELICATESSEN
2385 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains

OPEN SUNDAY
&

CHRISTMAS DAY

OPiN N i W YEAR'S EVE

& NEW YIAR'S DAY

MRS. D's
158 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

i l . l . . ' 1 • ,!,'..".< ' i<
' - ' : • • * » • • ' " • ' " • • ' " - ' • ' > • ' . ' • ' • • ' • • ' •

Join Our 1968 Christmas Club
NOW

and receive
F R E E

I 8" BAYBERRY
SCENTED
CANDLES

. , . whllm
supply lasts

Six Classes Available
SI. 00
$2.00
$3,00
$5.50

$10.00
$20,00

per
per
per
par
per
per

week
weak
week
week
week
week

pays
pay«
pay*
poyi
pays
pays

$50.50
$101.00
$151.50
$252.50
$505.00

$1010.00

Fanwood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.—TEL. FA 2-7660INSURED)

OPEN DAILY 8-3 —MONDAY 6-1

EASY PARKING IN OUR LARGE LOT

Amberg
Has Them!
A Large Selection
of Live & Cut
CHRISTMAS TREES

ALL SIZES
Balsam - Scotch Pine - Douglaj. Fir
Colorado & Norway Spruce

POINSETTIAS, FLOWERING FOR XMAS

GRAVE BLANKETS Order Them NOW

WREATHS Decorated & Undecorated

BRANCHES Hemlock, Pine & Holly

PINE C O N I S Natural & Colored

SPRAYS RED RUSCOS BERRIES

LIGHTS
Indoor & Outdoor

ORNAMENTS
All Sizes & Colors

CANDOLIERS ANGEL HAIR TINSiL
TREESTANDS ETC.

A M B E R G PERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

2100 LAMBIRTS MILL ROAD, WISTFIELD, N.j.
LOTiOF FREE PARKING

233.0868 FREE DELIVERY

OPiN TIL DEC. 24 - XMAS iV I
CLOSING FOR WINTER - WILL RE-OPEN MARCH 1

To Everyone

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!

3""1 iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit illiiiiiiiiiimi isiiiiiiini IIIMIIMIIII iiimit iitiuS
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1
The g i f ts ore all
wrapped and ready
for the big day. In
the spirit of giving,
we'd like to wish you
a merry holiday.

ONE HOUR

MARTINIZING

1832 E. 2nd St.

Scotch Plains

• • . do we
have your
Christmas

Tree?

freshly cut,,.
Balsam and
Scotch Pine
Christmas Trees

Must be one just right
for your home!

Our frees won't burn —
needles won't f a ! ! , . .FRII
Kiing with every tree!

Visit Our
Christmas Shop

FA 2-4S4B

CORNfR SOUTH &
MARTINI AVIS,

FANWOOD

Open Dally 9 'til 10
Sunday 'til t>

s
i
i

"MUSIC IS OUR BUSINESS!"

ALL FAMOUS MAKE

t
a
t
i

GUITARS
SHARE DRUM

KITS

DRUM SITS
AMPLIFIERS

Snts - Ctarinets - Trumpets, etc., etc.

Gutowski
A\c Cento'

1209 E, GRAND ST., ELIZABETH - 1L 2.37S4
OPEN NIGHTS 'TIL CHRISTMAS

PLBNTT OF PARKING BEAR OP BLSQ. CITY PAEK M i .

Joyeux Noel
MLe Chic"

Tailleur Francais
EXPERT TAILQRINO FDR LAOIEH & MEN

REWIAVINB • CUSTOM DRY OLEANINB

411 MftK AVE,
SCBTBH PLAINS, N. J. FREE PARKINB

llinilKimilllHUIIIlllHIHIMIIIIlHHMIHIIIIiniinillillllHMimKIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIillllllllHIIH

tSHfiBTMAS CHEER * •

firm

• • *

•
mm®

THIRD COLONY
COiFFURiS

1589 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-4979

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiltiiiiliiiiiliiiiiliiiilHiiiHiiiiiillMiHHiiiHHiiiililiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

" . •'THB, STORE,WITH CHILDSEM,JN'MIN5" —
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

SURIANO'S BARBER SHOP
435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

163£E.

TO YOU, OUR

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

It's Christmas

time again , , . may it

be your merriest ever, with

lasting joy and happiness.

GOODRICH AIR CONDITIONINp

St., Scotch Plains

HliHHIIIilUlUHINUIIttHIIIIOnitlimiKIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIlIU

s

GLASSTETTER'S BAKERY
387 Park Ave., Scotch P la ins

Marion & Albert Wiedermann

illllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllillllllillllliilllillliiil llllllllllli I HiiiHliliiiiliiiini

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

415 Park Ave Opp, Town Hall
SCOTCH PLAINS

1

a

THE CISCO KID
of the

HELPII SiLFil LAUNDRY

EXTENDS

Season^ Greetings
TO ALL HIS FRIENDS AMONG THE CHILDREN

f\

•u t-: _

•w -

i

,€*
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Fanwood
Presbyterian

Sun., Dec, 24, 9:30and 11 a.m.-
Worship Services, Dr. GeorgeL,
Hunt will preach on Che topic
"God Has Spoken,"Nurserycare
is provided for children under
three.

9:30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School for nursery ( 3 years)
through 9th grades. Senior High
study groups meet at 11 a.m.
only.

8 and II p.m. - Christmas
Eve Services of Holy Commun-
ion, Dr. Hunt will preach. The
Westminster Choir will sing at
8 p.m. and the Sanctuary Choir
at 11.

9 p.m. - The Youth Fellowship
will go carolling to shut-ins.

Thurs., Dae. 28, 8 p.m. -
Reunion of young adults and coll-
ege students at the home of the
Reverend and Mrs. John P.Mill-
ar, 197 Pleasant Ave,, Fanwood.

8 p.m. - Sanctuary Choi r
Christmas Party at the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Warren P. Swett,
1746 Martins Ave., South, Scotch
Plains.

Temple Israel

Rabbi Simon Potok will conduct
services Friday, December 22
at 8:30 p.m. at Temple Israel
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
Sabbath morning services begin
at 9:30. The Oneg Shabat and
Saturday Kiddish will be hosted
by Mr, and Mrs, William Rachles
in honor of their son Edward's
Bar Mltzvah,

The celebration of Chanukah
will begin at sundown, December
26.

Terril] Road
Bible Chapel

Meeting in Terrill junior High
School, Scotch Plains.

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. - Sunday
School classes for all age groups.

11 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Rev, Kenneth E, King, pastor,
will be preaching on the topic,
"Your Gift from God",

6 p.m. - Training Union,
7 p.m. - Evening Worship.The

pastor's topic will be "Your Gift
to God". A tableau of the Christ-,
mas story will be presented by
the Young People and Intermed-
iates accompanied by songs by
Mr. Earl Ringland of the Metro-
politan Opera Chorus.

Nursery provided at all ser-
vices.

Wad., 8p.m.-Mid-WeekPray-
er Service at the Scotch Plains-
Fan wood YMCA.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian

Fri,, Dec. 22, 4 p.m. - 10th
Grade Communicants' Class. .

Sat., Dec. 23, 9 a.m. - 10th
Grade Communicants' Class.

Sun., Dec. 24, 9:30and U a.m. -
Worship Service. The Rev. Julian
Alexander will speak. Sacrament
of Infant Baptism. Sunday School
4th through 12th grades at 9;30,
and 2 yr. olds through 3rd grade
at 11,

7 and 5:30 p.m. - Christmas
Eve Worship Services.

Thurs., Dec, 28, 8:15 p.m. -
Get-to-gether for College Stu-
dents.

Sun,, Dec. 31, 9 p.m. - Nesv
Year's Eve Holy Communion
Service,

All Saints

Episcopal
Sun,, Dec. 24, Fourth Sunday

in Advent, 8 a.m. - Holy Euch-
arist.

9:15 a.m. - Morning prayer,
Sermon,

11 a.m. - Holy Eucharist,Ser-
mon,

9:15 and 11 a.m. - Church
School.

Midnight Eucharist, 11 p.m. -
Festival of Christmas Music.

11:30 p.m. - Holy Eucharist,
Sermon,

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning Prayer,

Mon., Dec. 25, The Nativity of
Our Lord Jesus Christ, 7:30
a.m. - Holy Communion.

9 a.m. - Holy Communion
Sung),

TUBS., Dec. 26, St. Stephen,
Deacon and Martyr, 9:15 a.m. -
Holy Communion.

Wed., Dec. 27, St. John, Apos-
tle and Evangelist, 9:15 a.m. -
Healing Service.

9;30 a.m. - Holy Communion,
10:30 a.m. - Bible Class.
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 694.
Thurs., Dec. 28, The Holy

nnocents, 9-15 a.m. -HoiyCom-
munlon.

3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 16.
6:30 p.m. - Acolytes' Meeting.
7 p.m. - Young People's Choir.
8 p.m. - Adult Choir.

Scotch Plains

Baptist

Sunday, Dec. 24, 9:30 a.m. -
Sunday School.

11 a.m. - Worship Service.
Sermon "Answer at Bethlehem".

7 p.m. - Christmas Eve family
service.

#iiiilitii
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THE TIMES
1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please antar my subscription to THE TIMES for on# (1)
year. Attached is $3.00 ( chsek, cash) to cover cost
of same.

Name_

Address.

Woodside Chapel

Fri., 8 p.m. - The Senior
Young People will meet at the
home of the Mayers.

Sun., 11 a.m. - Mr. Walter
Jensen of Fanwood will continue
his series of messages at the
Family Bible Hour, The Sunday
School will be in session at the
same time.

7 p.m.' - Mr. Jensen will con-
tinue his series at the evening
service.

Tues., 8 p.m. - Prayer and
Bible Study time at the Chapel.
After a season of prayer, Mr.
Jensen will bring the concluding
message of his current aeries.

First Methodist
Sunday, Dec. 24, 9:30 a.m. -

:hurch School with classes for
all ages,

9:30 and 11 a.m.-TheMorning
Worship Services led by Rev.
Alfred ~E. Willett, Minister, His
Sermon Topic is "joy To The
World". Nursery is provided
during the eleven o'clock service.

8 p.m. - Christmas Eve Ser-
vice.

Jehovah's

Witnesses

Develop, rehearse and produce
a ten-hour program involving 85
people for a weekend convention!
That's the job facing Clayton L.

eace, newly appointed Circuit
Supervisor over the Scotch Plains
and Fanwood area for Jehovah's
iVitnesses, The occasion is the
3-day semi-annual assembly of
Jehovah's Witnesses to bt held
at the Metuchen High School, De-
cember 29-31, Mr. Peace is a
member of the Watchtower Bible
& Tract Society of Brooklyn, Nesv
York, world headquarters of Je-
hovah's Witnesses.

The convention program is de-
signed to build spiritually into the
many local ministers and aid
them in their work of teaching the
Bible to others.

Among those who will take part
in an hour-long drama on Fri-
day evening will be, Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Mega, 597 Terrill Road,
Fanwood and Mr. John Seedorf,
59 Stewart Place, Fanwood. The
theme of the drama will be,
"Jehovah Blesses Our Living by
Divine principles," Mr. Earl D.
Myers, 947 Crestwood Road,
Scotch plains, will conduct the
Watchtower study on Sunday, De-
cember 31,

The entire program gets un-
derway at 6:45 Friday evening and
concludes on Sunday at 6 p.m.

High point of the assembly is
the 3 p.m. Sunday public talk,
''Will God Intervene in Man's
Affairs?" by Christian H. Wein-
ing, District Supervisor from the
world headquarters of Jehovah's
Witnesses.

Manger Pies

The mince pie, a Christmas
tradition, developed from mutton
pies, English cooks originally
baked the pies in the shape of a
manger.

Need a co-hostess for holi-
day entertaining? Call YES, 322-
9400,

Faces in
Stained Glass

The Union Catholic Auditorium,
for the first time was filled with
the joyous voices of the girls and
boys school combined, in its an-
nual Christmas pagent. The pa-
gent , held on Thursday, De-
cember 14, and Friday, Decem-
ber 15, drew large crowds to
watch the combined choristers
sing many songs of the Christmas
season. The theme , "Stained

lass Faces", represented the
many phases of Christmas, which
were exhibited by tableaus put
on by the girls themselves. They
added to the Christmas feeling
as the choristers displayed the
perfection of many hours of long
practicing. Sister Mary Immacu-
late, Sister Gerada and Sister
Elizabeth Michael, worked many
hours to prepare for the big event
On behalf of the choristers, the
Union Catholic faculty and stu-
dents wish you a Merry Christ-
mas and a joyous and Happy New
Year.

Children Hear
"Babar the King"

On Sunday, December 4, sixty-
eight children from the Westfleld
lommunity Center attended a
oncert at the Cranford High

School given by the Suburban
lymphony Orchestra under the

direction of Mr. Henry Block.
The trip was arranged by the
Greater Westfleld Section of the
National Council of Jewish Wom-
en which also conducts a story
hour and multi-ethnic library at
the Center. Bus transportation
to Cranford was provided by the

ommunity Center.

Featured on the concert pro-
gram was "Babar the King"
which was narrated by Paul Trlpp.
The afternoon was a very enjoy-
able one for all participants,
and Council is planning further
trips for youngsters from the
Center.

Accompanying the children
were: Mesdames Arnold Brau-
er, Zygmundt Gottlieb, Saul Har-
rison, William Helnbokel, Ber-
nard Nisenholz, William Robin-
Son, Sanford Simon, Leonard Si-
rota, Roland Smith and Hunter
Wilson.

131 Disturbed

Children on List

for Treatment

The Union County Psychiatric
Clinic reported 131 children were
on its waiting list for treatment
of emotional disturbance,

Benjamin H, Haddock, Execu-
tive Director, reported that the
clinic had 319 adult cases and
241 children's cases under treat-
ment, for a total case load of
560. In addition to the 131 child-
ren awaiting attention, he said
there were also 41 adults who
Could not be handled immediately.

He reported that Linden had the
highest number on the waiting list,
22 children and 6 adults. Union
had 16 children and 4 adults
waiting attention, while Plainfield
had 11 children and Westfield
had 10.

Other towns in the county were
as follows- Berkeley Heights, 1
child and 0 adults; Clark,0and!;
Cranford, 3 and 1; Elizabeth, 7
and 2- Fanwood, 5 and 0; Garwood,
none; Hillside, 9 and 3; Kenil-
worth, 3 and 3; Mountainside,
4 and 0; New Providence, 4 and
1; North Plainfield, none jRahway,
1 and 4; Roselle, 9 and4;Roselle
Park, 7 and 4; Scotch Plains,
3 and 2- Springfield, 5 and 0;
Summit, 3 and 4; Winfield, 1 and
1; Court, 7 and 1.

"The services to each com-
munity is based partially on that
community's contributions to our
budget needs," Dr. Pldler ex-
plained. These funds, he added,
are obtained from community
fund campaigns, school boards
and municipal governing bodies.

IT'S A GOOD IDEA
to select a family plot

before it is needed

All Lots SoW in Fully1 Developed Areat

2 GRAVE PLOTS With Perpetual Care

$850 and up
Pay»§nt Terini Arranged Send for Descriptive Booklet

Tel, PL fi-T72?

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVI., PLAINFIILD

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS 0. KEISER, Founder « THOMAS M. KEiSER, Mir,
j . CLARENCE LEWIS II, Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plainfield

756-4848

Playhouse Presents
Trilogy of Comedies

Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn is paying an unusual tribute
to a playwright by presenting as their Winter Series, a consecutive
trioiogy of Neil Simon comedies, "The Star Spangled Girl,"
December 26 - January 21; "The Odd Couple," January 2 3 -
February 18, and "Barefoot In The park," February 20 - March 17.

Since 1961 Neil Simon has
written a play each season and.
without exception, all six have
been Broadway hits - - "Come
Blow Your Horn," "Little Me,"
"Barefoot In The Park," "The
Odd Couple," "Sweet Charity"
and "The Star Spangled Oirr".
His seventh, "Plaza Suite," will
have its New York premiere
next month at the Plymouth
Theatre, and by coincidence,
Neil's new comic valentine will
open in Manhattan on February
14.

His output of a play-a-year
places Simon in the same league
as Bernard Shaw and George S.
Kaufman, both of whom used to
turn out one par annum, Kauf-
man, 'tis said, would hear that
the Music BoxTheatre was 'dark',
and he'd sit down and write a
play to relight it. With Neil,
playwrighting is his life's work-
a job he obviously enjoys - and
his next project after "Plaza
Suite" opens will be renovating
"The Apartment" into a musical
comedy.

All that remains of a childhood
ambition to be a doctor is Neil's
nickname, Doc. However, mill-
ions of movie and theatregoers
have been instantly cured of
momentary melancholy by Sim-
on's patented tonic, hearty laugh-
ter, which he generously injects
into situations and dialogue he
concocts.

Doc Simon's elixir for the blues
was first sampled by fellow high
school students, in theBronxdur-
ing assembly programs, and the
auditorium rocked with laughter. •
While in the Air Force his skits
and ban mots kept his buddies
highly amused, after which he got
his professional start with his
older brother, Danny, writing
gags for Robert Q. Lewis.

During the next 10 years Neil
Simon became a one-man fun
factory as he manufactured jokes
and comedy skits for Jerry Les-
ter, Phil Silvers, Red Buttons
and Sid Caesar, but like many
comedy writers Simon is - by
his own admission - one of the
world's most unfunny story-tell-
ers!

Neil does not consider his
prolific output unique, but the
fact that he had four hit shows
running on Broadway simultan-
eously last season, is an accom-
plishment which has not been
duplicated by a playwright in
over a decade.

To young writers, seeking a
success formula, ho advises;
"Keep on writingl There is no
magic instant-success number
to dial. Just write constantly.
Persevere."

Of the two - stage and screen -
Neil Simon considers writing for
the legitimate theatre the easier
of the mediums, chiefly because
play construction is almost to-
tally verbal, whereas the screen
is a visual-verbal medium, with
many other factors of contention
a writer must endure in the
transition of his work to the
widescreen.

This era's most successful
comedy writer is unaffected and
lives modestly, and is neither
awed nor apprehensive of seas-
oned first-night critics.

Christmas Themes in Drama Series
With the Christmas season in

full swing, shopping sprees, par-
ties and family festivities fill
calendars. For the first time in
the theatre's' history the McCar-
ter Repertory Drama Series will
also offer a variety of holiday
entertainment for Princeton
theatre patrons.

As Christmas is the most im-
portant topic the McCarter sch-
edule includes two productions
tied very closely to this seasonal
theme. Playing its final perform-
ance Friday, December 22 at 8;30
p.m., William Shakespeare's"
"Twelfth Night" was written for
a "twelfth night" revel at the

court of Queen Elizabeth. The
title of this Christmas mask
brings to mind the traditional
carol, "The Twelve Days of
Christmas",

The medieval shepher'd ver-
sion of the Christmas story, "The
Second Shepherds' pageant" is
included in "Three One Acts"
playing Saturday, December 23
and Friday, December 29 at 8:30

MATINEE CANCELED
The usual 2 p.m. Wednesday

matinee for "The Star Spangl-
ed Girl" at the Paper Mill
Playhouse on December 27 has
been cancelled, and will be
replaced by a THREE P.M.
MATINEE on Sunday, Decem-
ber JU.<,,...*.. .̂-...-vi^w^iLi,̂ .-•"••

No One Can Top Our Interest in You

SIX MONTH

SAVINGS ACCOUNT CERTIFICATES
$3000 MINIMUM - MULTIPLES OF $1000

O N I YiAR 5% CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLi MULTIPLES OF $1000



The glow of the holiday season is upon us. If
is a time of good tidings and wishes of con-
tinued health and happiness. We'd like to extend
our deepest appreciation fo our special friends
and customers for helping to make this year o
success.

CALVIN M. SCHWARTZ
1327 i . 2nd St. Scotch Plains

322-4200

TO ALL AT CHRISTMAS

CHARLES LECHER INC.
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

DIFSEN OIL CO
504 WILLOW AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

TEL. FA 282BB

ATLANTIC
OIL HEAT

Warmest wishes for
a very merry Christ-
mas,. May you and
y o u r f a m i l y be
blessed with every
holiday joy.

BERG AGENCY
226 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, N,J,

VENEZIA'S
HARDWARE

511 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Weekdays: 7:30 to 6 Sun. 8 to 1
Wed:. 7:30 to 8

Season's Greetings
Hove a really festive
holiday, abundant
with lots of fun plus
everything Christmas
has in store!

COMMUNITY PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.

1730 E. 2nd St.,
Scotch Plains

joyous holiday greet-
ings. We hope your
Yuletide glows with
happiness and good
cheer and all of your
days are bright ones,

PET HAVEN
1728 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

Warmest
Wishes
Old-fashioned
Christmas
cheer we
send your
way in
hope that
it brightens
np jinn Holiday!

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
REALTOR
322-9102

356 Park Avt. Scotch Plains

f %

• When you and yours
KM awake on Christmas
^ J morn, we hope you
^ 1 enjoy the happiest of
^ J holidays . . . as happy
j l ^ as you've made us
• 1 this year, through

C your loyal patronage
^t t__ and good will. Many
W^ thanks.

RAINBOW TELEVISION
1791 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Our greetings

to you and yours

glitter with

best wishes for

the merriest of

Yule festivities.

ESTELLE'S
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
1509 Front St. Scotch Plains
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Season's
Greetings

from your local

Heating Supplier

\SwcIain

Sinclair
Refining Co,

GREETINGS
Happy Yule to our
many dear friends
a n d c u s t o m e r s .
Merry, merry thanks
to all of you for your
patronage!

TRY 0OB OF FANWQ0D
252 South Avenue,

Margaret and Charles Cobb

GET THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD A D 2-FORD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALiR

New And Used
Cars

• • •

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
63 VALIANT WAS 995. NOW 895.
Covertible, 6 cyL, Automatic Trns,, R81H.

63 P0NTIAG WAS 1195, NOW 1095.
CATALINA. 2 Dr. Hardtop, Std. Trans., R&H, Power Steering,

63 FORD WAS 1093. NOW 995,
OALAXIE "500" 4 Dr. Sedan, V-8, Automatic Trans., Power
Steeing, R&H.

64 FONT!AC WAS 1695, NOW 1495.
BONNEV1LLE, 4 Dr. Hardtop, Automatic Trans., Power
Steering and Power Brakes.

6B CORVETTE WAS 3i9s. N O W 2695.
Convertible, Radio, 4-speed Trans., 4 Barrell Carburetor,
Red with White top.

MANY MORE GARS TO CHOOSE FROM

QUEEN

HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD

SERVICE DEPT. • 114 EAST 4TH STREET, PLAINFIELD - PL 7-4450

»• • • • • • •» •» • • • • • • • • • • • •» • • • • •

COLLINS

SUNOCO
SiRVici

Rt. 22 Juniper Lane
Scotch Plains

Management and Employees

of

SUBURBAN CAR WASH

wish all our friends

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
&

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIID CUSTOMERS

WHIN THEY WANT",,,

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION _ A - _
AIR CONDITIONING 233"4l41

2285 SOUTH AVf., WESTFIELD

Our sincere thanks

for your wonderful patronage

and good will this past year,

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE CENTER

&
PLANTATION SHELL
Route 22 And Scotland St.

Scotch Plains
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTFIELD
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of.
DR. ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

ROBERT E.
BRUNNER

PRESCRIPTION
B D OPTICIANS

.PRESCRIPTIONS REFILLED

.BROKEN L,ENSES REPLACED

.LARGE SELECTION OF FBAMES
HEARINa AID SERVICE

100 E. BROAD S
WESTFIEUD

232-8182

OFFICES ALSO IN!
CHANPORD • TOMS RIVF.R

TERMITE CONTROL (NO.
Termite Contra!

General Pest Control

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-6288

PLAINFIELD
755-4833

Member:
Scotch Plains Buslnessmens

Association

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

DAIUYl iiODTD B;3O

MONDAY1* 8 TO 0

110 CENTRAL AVF. WESTFIELD

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

'L /tar*.

For App, PL S44M

With this AD, Risdings ji.Cft

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRiPTIONS
FILLED AT

m
AD 3-2200 Prea Delivery
1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST

W f S T F I 1 L D

For tho Beit and
Largest Selection of

Pipce, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigars sod Smokers'

Rcquieitef.

BBICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH A V I ,
PLAINFIELD

MISCELLANEOUS

UPHOJ-STEHINQ, S U P COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP. 40 YEARS
"EXPERIENCE, FREE ESTIMATES
CALL, FA 2-5171. tf

LEGALS
TOSVNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE

At a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of Scotch plains
held on December 19, 1967, In the Municipal
Building, Scutch Plains, N.j , , the following
decisien was rendered:

Approved the appeal of the Mobil Oil Cor-
(.uracinn 134 Evergreen PI E Dr nge
N j f r pprml siLn t demolish existing
aut mobile survu-a staEi n un Lot 3, as well
an dernolllh f- luting dwelling un contiguous
Lot 4 in BlutJ 1 lSni-lB0c E Frunt t ,
S<- tch Plains, N J and erutt a new service
station and gruund tgn in at-uurdance wlEh
appli ation plan and specification on the

rmbined Luts 1 and 4, Bloul. 1, 1 t)l-
liflS E Front St Stotth Plain , r com
men I ^one, rantrary to Article \ \ \ III,
^euti n 1 of Eh** Building Cede and in ae
Lordanc^ v.ith Section l/\ of the Zoning
Usdinant-e rubpct to rhefjllr wing condition"
a ^ mm nd^d h the Bu rd f Adj fimenl

I N r [i n | sign be permitted
2 i ffafct hiiJi fc^rgrpfnc btg planted
- j-i c jj-fi^e ~r h= pr p^n abutr-

s ~ lHt ^ pefUfei m order t

_ L
, 11

Answers To Who Knows

1. Dr. Casimir Funk, who died
recently in Albany, N.Y.

2. December 22, Friday at 8:17
a.m. B T .

3. The Ruby is the ancient and
Tourquoise or Zircon i s the
modem stone.

4. December 15, 1939.

5. About 72 per cent,
6. A sealed apeement between

two or more parties,

7. Famous American War Cor-
respondent.

8. The Yeliowhammer State.
9. Nearsightedneas.
10. The Bible: Ecelesiastes

8:15 and also Luke 12:19.

i i i i
m i i , 1 1 i

I f ii I I I 1 1 1 I I H
I N I I I l l l I I

III / I I il I i !

ft Mil M / I ' I I I I Alf,
III I I 1 1 1 I I . /

I I I [ I ii

li'J TIMHH, i)uv:ll,}j',r 7-\, Vl'il

""•' $6.30
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NOTICE pF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAIN?
IN TH1 COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, FOR

NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the undtrsigned, the Collector of Taxes of the Township of
Scotch Plains, In the County of Union, State of New jersey, will sell at public auction at his office in tho
Municipal Building in the Township of Scotch Plains, on Decembei 22, 1967, beginning at ten o'clock in the
morning,, the lands hereinafter designated and described.

Said lands will be sold to. make the amount chargeable against the several parcels respectively for taxes,
assessments of municipal liens, and interest due the first day of July, 1967, as computed in the following list,
together with the Interest from said first day of July, 1967, to date of sale and the costs chargeable thereon
and the subscriber win strike off to the bidder who bids the amount due and ttw lowest rate of interest not
exceeding 8 per cent per annum. Such sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of
the stature of New jersey entitled, "An Act concerning unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges
on real property and provided for collection thereof by the creation and enforcement of liens thereon (Revision
of 1918)" and acts supplemental thereto and amendatory thereof.

At any time before the sale, December 22, 1967, the undersigned will receive, payment of the amount due
on any property with interest and costs np to the time of payment.

The said land so subject to sale described in accordance with the last tax duplicate including the name
*of the owner as shown on the duplicate and the aggregate of taxes, assessments, and other municipal charges
which were a lien thereon on the first day of July, 1967, are as follows:

TAX SALE

SALE NO. NAME, ADDRESS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
1C
11
12
13

14
15
16
17

REAL ESTATE
M & M PERRUCCI, 591_Forast Road
UNKNOWN OWNER, 550 imbree Crescent
JOHN B. MORTON, 2395 Hamleite Place
JOHN B. MORTON, 2596 Plalnflold Avenue
WM. H. ELLIS, 855 Kate Street
Q & L CHURCH, 2084 Newark Avenue
MARY PAZ, S Fairway Court
E 8. D SMITH, JR. 1100 Cooper Road

SEWER CHARGE

R 4 E PETERSON, 314 Hunter Avenue
3 | i B SUALZADONfiA. 448 Farley Avenue
t & Q SCHAEFER, 239 Scotland Street
W & I SCHILLER, 2061 New York Avenue
MARY PAZ, 5 Fairway Court

ASSESSMENTS

W. J. VAN BLARCOM, 397 Parkview Drive
R & E PETERSEN, 314 Hunter Avenue
Q & N WESTON, 415 Hunter Avenue
JOHN B. MORTON, 2395 Hamlette Place
JOHN B. MORTON, 2598 Plalnfield Avenue

SLOCK

70
155
188
188
194B
262
311F
317C

7
25
85

268
311F

105
7

37
188
188

LOT

1
4A
33
40
2
3
13
26

29
8
30

11
13

16
29
7
33
40

AMT. DUE
JULY 1, 1967

1966

443.50
20.22
27.68

119.99
13.84

637.85
411.37
966.B5

15.90
16.90
18.90

15.90
15,90

376.92
575.00
545.00

486.00
307.80

1965 1964

120.01

16.80
8.40
8.40

16.80 17.7
16.80

Sewer No. 17
Sewer No. 2 |
Sewer No. 28

Sewer No. 33
Sewer No. 33
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
In the County of Union, State of New jersey
Patrina C. Thinnes, Collector

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given [hat at a regular
meeiing of the Township Committee of the-
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuasday
Evening, December 19, 1967, an Ordinanee
entitled!

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH, RE-
GULATE AND CONTROL THE ENGIN-
EERING DEPARTMENT IN THETOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY OF
UNION AND STATE OP NEW JERSEY

was duly passed on second and final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, RIIDY

Townihip Clerk

The TIMES De ember I 1967
F e 16 30

TO s Hit- JF J. TLH PLAINS
I OTICE

/ i n h II i
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H I » h Id rjn Tuesday
1J 1J an Ordinance
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J n nd nd final reading-

TOSVNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAIN'
HELEN M. REIDV

Township Cler1-

Thu TIMI-iH, December 21, 1967
Fuus: $7 .70

TOWNSHIP OP SCOTCH PLAINS

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
of thu Subdivision Committee of the PlanninB
Board, held December 18, 1967 at the Muni-
clpal Building, Park Avsnus, Scotch plains,
N. j . the following applications were con-
sidered;

App. 67-30, submitted by Herbert Nuss.
baum, 1472 E. Fifth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y,,
for the subdivision of Lot 18, Block 316,
Cooper Ryad & Balftiur Lane, into two lots,
classified as a minor subdivision, but denied
inasmuch as the map cyntained insufficient
information,

App, 67-31, submitted by Draiidywine, Inc.,
1717 E, Second Street, Scotch plains, N.J.
for the subdivision of Lw 20, Block 316,
Lois 14 and IS, Block 316N, and Lot 23,
Bli'Ck 316K, eitsnslon of Allenby Lane, to
result in 9 lots, classified as a major sub-
division.

App. 67-32, submitted by Olobet Building
Co., 117 Grove Street, Woodbrldgo, N.J. for
the subdivisipn of Lots HA ind part of Lot

13, Block 317B, Cooper Street, to result in
14 new lots. Classified as a major subdivi-
sion,

App, 67-33, submitted by Ceorge B. Liddy,
711 Walnut Street, Roselle Park, N.J, for
the jubdivision of Lot 17, Block 326, Rthway
Road, Into 2 lott, classified as a minor
subdivision but rejected inasmuch as it
would result in a violation of Section S (c)
of the Zoning Ordinance.

App, 67-34, submitted by Township of
Scotch Plains, Scotch Plains, N, J, for the
Buedivlsion of Lot 21, Block 123, Evans
Avenue, so that portion may he added to
adjoining lot, and portion may be added to
street right-of-way, All of Lot 20 in Block
123, Evans Avenue, is to be added to street
right-of-way. Classified as a minor sub-
division and approved,

App, 67-35, submitted by Denlse Construc-
tion Co,, Inc., 580 Ludlow Avenue, Cranford,
N. J.i for the subdivision of Lot 8, Block 9,
Willow Avenue, into two lots. Classified as
a minor subdivision and approved.

The file pertaining to these subdivision
applications are In the Planning Beard office,
Municipal Building, Seeteh Plains, N. J,
and are available for public iispectlonduring
regular oftiee hours.

SHIRLEY C, CAPONE
Clerk of the planning Board

Tho TIMES, December 21, 1967
Fees! $16 .80

NOTICE TO PERSONS IN MILITARY
SBRVICE OR PATIENTS IN VETERANS'
HOSPITALS AND TO THEIR RELATIVES

IAND FRIENDS,

If you are in the military service or are a
patient in a veterans' hospital and desire to
vote, or if you are a relative or friend of a
person who is in the military service or is
a patient in a veterans' hoapital who, you
believe, will desire to vote in the Annual
School Election to be held on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 6, 1968, kindly write to the undarsipied
at once making application for a military
service ballot IO be voted in said election
to be forwarded to you, if you are in the
military service or are a patient in a
veterans1 hospital, stating your, name, age,
serial number, home address and the address
at which you are stationed or can be found.,
or if you desire the military service ballot
for a relative or friend then make an appU.
cation under oath for a military service
ballot to be forwarded to him, stating In your
application that he is over the age of 21
years and stating his name, serial number,
home address »nd the address at which he is
stationed or can be found.

Forms of application can be obtained from
the undersipied,

F, j . Laberge, Secretary
Board of Education of
S«otch Plains-Fanwood,
1800 E. Second Street

Scotch Plain), New Jersey -7-76

Datedi December 21, 1967
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
Evening, December 19, 1967, an Ordinance
entitled;

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORD-
INANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE
TO ESTABLISH, MAINTAIN, REGU-
LATE AND CONTROL A POLICE DE-
PARTMENT IN AND FOR THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY: TO PROVIDE FOR THE
APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS, MEM-
BERS AND EMPLOYEES THEREOF:
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ESTAB-
LISHMENT OF THE RULESANDRECU-
LATIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT AND
DISCIPLINE THEREOF.

was duly passed on second and final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, December 21, 1967
Pses: $8 .40

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING
ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered
voter of the State who expects to be absent
OUTSIDE the slate on Tuesday, February
6, 1968, or a qualified and registered voter
who will be within the state on Tuesday,
February 6, 1968 but, because of illness or
physical disability, or because of the ob-
servance of a religious holiday pursuant to
the tenets of your religion, or because of
resident attendance at a school, college or
university, will be unable to cast your ballot
at the polling place in your district on said
date, and you desire to vote in the Annual
School Election to be held on Tuesday,
February 6, 1968, kindly write or apply in
person to the underaigned at once requesting
that a civilian absentee ballot be forwarded
to you. Such request must state your home
address, and the address to which said
ballot should be sent, and must be sijpied
with your signature, and state the reason
why you will not be able to vote at your
usual polling place. No civilian absentee
ballot will be furnished or forwarded to
any »pplicant unless request therefor is
received not less than eight days prior to the
election, and contains the foregoing Infor-
mation,

F. J, Laberge, Secretary
Board of Education of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
I BOO E. Second Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Dated; December 21, 1967

The TIMES, December 21, 1967
F e e s : $11 .20

A Bargain
"I say, you gave that cloak

room attendant an enormous
t ip ," said the business man to
his friend as hey left the res-
taurant,

"Naturally," said the friend,
"look at the splendid coat he's
given me."

No Different
Mother; "You were a long

time in the conservatory with
Mr. Willing last night, my child.
What was going on?"

Daughter: "Did you ever sit
in the conservatory with father
before you married him?"

Mother: "I suppose I did."
Daughter: "well, mother, i t 's

the same old world,"

A Philosopher Speaks
It generally takes about five

years for a tree to produce nuts
-that is, all but the family tree.

Courtesy is the quality that
keeps a woman smiling when a
departing guest stands at the
open screen door and lets the
flies in.

A Lot To Learn
An elderly woman was escort-

ing two Uttle girls around the
zoo. While they were looking at
the stork, she told them the le-
gend of the ungainly bird—how
it was instrumental in bringing
them to their mothers.

The children looked at each
other in astonishment, and pres-
ently one whispered to the other:
"Don't you think we ought to
tell the dear old thing the truth?"

Important Role
Manager—In the play we are

preparing to give. I am casting
you for a very prominent part,

Candidate-Shall I have the
leading role?

Manager-Not quite butalmost.
You are shot just before the
first act begins. We have ar-
ranged a funeral song for three
voices, as, the opening, and as
we have only two singers you
will have to help them out.

Very Generous
"He is so generous," said a

girl, praising a young man of
her acquaintance, "He takes
mother and me out to dinner
every, week, we dote on him.In
fact." she added with a smile,
"we table d'hote on him,"

Hygienic!
A small boy's persistent

s n i f f i n g annoyed a woman
standing next to him on a bus.

" Y o u n g Man." s h e said
archly, "have you got a hand-
kerchief?" "Yep;M replied the
lad, "but mv mother won't let
me loan it to anybody."

Too Late
"Halt! Who goes there?"
"American."
"Advance and recite the sec-

ond stanza of the "Star-spangled
Banner."

"I don't know i t . "
"Proceed, American,"

HEY, EEK, SUPPOSE I WANTED
TO DO SOMETHIW& TO HELP
PftEVEWT BIRTH DEFECTS
IW CHILDREN! IUHAT DO
VtX) SUGGEST I DO?

GIVE TO
THE MARCH

OF DIMES!

OUR TOWN
' I LIKE
THE MfSSASi
BUT NOT Tl-6

SMALL WORLD
SUPERSONIC BOOMS

- O R THE HOME
THE TDAX)

i 8!N&EP>

CYNTHIA
CAREYS BOYFRIEND

WENT To EUROPE toft
f \NW DON'T you BVER^^1^

Do ANVTHiN6 NIAT
LIKE THAT?

THi WHEiLS
1 WSif5 THlNVillJS, WHAT

HM*PtN TO
(F THiY

QQUJU6'

DON'T sou
HATS T«U£KS?

MISTER BREGfcR
ft Kim Fsiniin Syndie*!., Ins., 19*7. Woild nihti

WEEKLY CROSSWORD

"Are you leading a double life , , 7"

WHO KNOWS!
1. Who wag called the "father"

of vitamins?

2. When does winter begin?

3. What 1B the hirthBtone for
December?

4. When was nylon first manu-
factured?

5. What per cent of the earth's
surface is covered by oceans?

6. What is an "indenture?"

7. Who was Ernie Pyle?

8. What is the nickname for the
State of Alabama?

9. If you1 are suffering from
myopia,what Is your trouble?

10.Does the statement, "Eat,
drink and be merry" come
from Shakespeare or the
able?

Answers on Page 26

ACROSS
1. Twist
6. Explosion

11. Scruple
12. The world
13. Incite
14. Drink

of the
gods

15. Latvian
river

16. Well
ventilated

17. Buddhiit
monk

18. Cords
21. Pub sign
22. Fireside
23. Shoiho-

neans
24. Dabble in
26. Mama's

companion
28. Ill will
31. Public

notices
32. Canadian

rowboats
33. Irldium:

sym.
34. Autos
3B, Japanese

measure
36. Knot
38. Flemish.

painter
40. Coronet
41. Weat

Point
student

42. Inflamed
areas on
eyelids:
var.

43. Boils
slowly

DOWN
1. Vegetable

2. Vicar's
assistant

3. Tattered
cloth

4. Bei:
old Eng,

5. Author
Man-
chester:
abbr.

6. Beverages
T. Like

Alencon
or a
mantilla

8. Skill
9. Place for

horses
10. Pangs
14. Frighten-

inf
dream

16, Species
of
pier

19. Orates
20. Oirl's

name
21. princi-

pal
Roman
rooms

23. River
in
central
Africa

25. Makes
edging

26. Colors
27. Skillful
29. Long-

billed
shore bird

30, Lives

Answer
32. Ruby

spinel
34. Heal
37. 24 hours
38. Head

covering
39. Soft

drink
41. Cesium;

sym.
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Squeaker Wins
in "Y" League

The N,j, Americans and Bow-
ery Boys each kept their winning
records in tact in the Fan wood-
Scotch Plains YMCA. High School
League, Both teams, however
suffered narrow escapes as the
Americans had to come from
behind to defeat the Chargers
47-43 and the Bowers Soys did-
n't put the game out of reach
of the Grand St, Boys until the
final 2-1/2 minutes, The final
score was 46-37, In another lea-
pie still, the All-Stars rolled
over the Polecats 76-47,

The Americans were down by
eight points at the end of the
first half, The Chargers front
line of Gordon Ososki, Ken Green,
and Captain Ed Brennan kept the
Americans outside where they
were forced to take long shots
which failed to find the range.
The defense contained Dennis
Dengal particularly well, as the
high-scoring forward was held
to six points in the first stanza,
The Americans adjusted at half
time, however, and through the
playmaklng of point-man, Kent
Bowers and Dennis Chuffo, be-
gan to work the ball in fop good
shots. The Chargers tied the'
score with three minutes left
in the game and went eventually
won by three points, Dengal pac-
ed the Americans attacks with
21 points, 15 in the second half.
Dennis Viacontl and Butch Chuf-
fo each added 10. Ososki led the
Chargers with 19 points and 16
rebounds. Green scored 17, It
was the second straight tough
loss for the Chargers, who lost
to the Bowery Boys by 4 points
in the closing minute a week
earlier.

The Bowery Boys were up by
only one point at half-time and
by 3 with 2:30 remaining in the
game. At that point they managed
to slip through a press for long
baskets and won by the final of
46-37, Lou Booth scored 17 points
for the winners, while Leon Hem-
bre and Tony Hudgens had 14
and nine respectively. Hembre
also had 6 assists, Ron Coleman
and Bruce Bowers were high for
the Grand St. Boys with IS and 13
points.

The All-Stars poured It on in
the first half, outscorlng the
Polecats by 23 points. The losers
managed to play somewhat better
ball in the second period, being
outscored 36-30, but it was too
late, Pete Fisher paced the All-
Stars with 30 points. Jeff Carlson
(16), John Macaverna (14) and
Tom Denlt7.1o(8)also scored well.
Charlie Watkins scored 14 for the
Polecats and Tom parchlnski
had 13,

On Union's

Swim Team
Robert Sewalls, Union College

senior, is a member of this year's
Union College (Barbourvllle, Ky.)
swimming team.

In commenting on Sewalls,
Swimming Coach Donald Calitri
stated that "Bob is a senior diver
who has had little background in
competitive diving. He has work-
ed with gymnastics and with this
background he has learned and
improved since becoming a mem-
ber of the team."

Union's swimming schedule in-
cludes the University of Louis-
ville, University of Kentucky,
E m o r y University, Georgia
Tech., and Kentucky Intercolle-
giate opponents. Union will have
16 swimmers with nine of these
being freshmen.

Sewalls is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Carl Sewalls, 2594 Mountain
Ave., Scotch Plains,

Midgets Set
Fast Pace
Midget Leaguers continued

their fast play during the week
in Scotch Plains Recreation Lea-
gue as the Ponies continued their
practice sessions preparing for
their future schedule.

Bill Barrett led his "Hens",
to victory over the "Bucks"'
15-7, by scoring ten of his teams'
points. Bill Moaller, and pava
Rose, aided the "Hens"' effort
while Bob Waugh, David Clelland,
Jerome Flkke, and Bob Clark
led the losers' behalf.

The "Lions" continued to dom-
inate their opponents by com-
pletely overwhelming the "Cubs"
30-0. Doug Dunnett scored IS
counters while Greg Booth, and
Barry Schlack aided in a winning
effort which highlighted excellent
fast breaks and high-percentage
shooting from the floor.

Geoff Warkman scored eight of
his team's twelve points to lead
the "Bears" over the "Colts"
12-9. Alan Payne did a fine job
in a loosing cause, by scoring
7 of his teams 9 points.

Midget League teams continue
their play this Tuesday beginning
at 7 p.m.

List Trailside
Nature Programs

"The Human Element," a col-
or, sound film will be shown at
the Union County Park Commis-
sion's Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center, in the Watehung

OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS TILL DARK

THE PEERING HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
of Plainfield

Can still perform a limited number of ROOFING and SIDING jobs
before the really bad weather closes in. We have enough White JOHNS-
MANVILLE ROOFING shingles also a beautiful white and green blend
left over from our September deliveries for complete roof jobs—

We also hove enough ALCOA INSULATED ALUMINUM SIDING in either
White or Light Green for 11 homes—

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS by calling NOW
The Peering Co. provides immediate free estimates for all labor &
materials ,,, Also financing up to 7 years. No down payment neces-
sary for any Home Improvement,

ADDITIONS - DORMERS - KITCHENS - BATHROOMS
PLAYROOMS -PORCHES. ALCOA GUTTERS & LEADERS

Call Anytime
Day or Night

756-441S
OFFICE - SHOW ROOM

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. ?
"24 Years of Service to Plainfield Area Homeowners"

Reservation, on Sunday, Decem-
ber 24, at 3 p.m.

The film depicts man's un-
ceasing struggle to control the
forces of nature and improve
his way of life. It demonstrates
that human progress is a result
of man's eternal curiosity and
inventiveness.

On Tuesday, December 26;
Wednesday, December 27; and
Thursday, December 28; at 4
p.m. each day, Donald W, Mayer,
director of Trailside, will con-

duct one-half hour nature talks
for children. The topic to bedis-
cussed during the three days Is
"Local Plants and Animals,"
The talks will be illustrated with
color slides. Admission is free.

The Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center is open to the public
each weekday, except Friday,
from 3 to S p,m, and on Saturdays
and Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m. The
Nature Center will be closed on
Christmas Day,

Our Boy Barney Says:
"This year, play Santa all the way, install a
burner in your furnace today!

new

Call Us About Price

You'll find it nice.

Just to sit back on

Christmas and say.

That present to

myself Is O.K."

Just Ask One of Our Service Men,///

BOYNTON OIL COMPANY
441 W. Second St., Plainfield 715-4141

IHMAH

DRIVING
RANGE

lOOO INMAN AVL, EDISON
• Covered & Heated Tees
• Pro Shop Golf Lessons

by Appointment
• Centrally Located for

Your Convenience

CLARK

COLONIA

OPEN
YEAR




